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Hawk pride shows
at Maine South
Homecoming

Maine South senior Mike Dee, who p'ayed The Joker during half time
entertainmént, gets ¡n a few licks as a member of the Maine South
marching band during half time festivities at the Maine South home-
coming game Sept. 20.

Culver student struck
by car will recover
TRACY YOSHIDA

1Oyear1d.

girl who
aftends Culver School in
Nues was struck'by a vehi-

de on Sept. 5 at 6:52 p.m. after the
vehicle disobeyed a red light at
Oakton St. and Civic Center Drive.

George Chimaopoulos, 79, of
Nues wìs charged with disobeying
the red light and failing to yield to
a pedesirian at a cross walk, police
said.

The girl; and her friend were
crossing the intersection from the
Culver School side to the Nues
Public Library side and the driver
was heading westbound on
Oakton, said police. Three wit-
nesses were at the scene of the
event.

,
Police said that the driver said he

could nt see the pedestrian due to
the sunlight at the time.

The girl was transported to
Lutheran General Hospital and has
since returned home.
"She's going to be okay," said
Culver School Principal Alexandra
Nicholson.

The Culver School Board of
Education discussed this incident
and whether or not that intersec-
tion is safe at the last school board
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 16.

"There's a question of whether
there's enough space between that
light and the one on Waukegaií,"
said Nicholson.
Culver School Dist. 7 1 Supt.
Eugene Zalewski said that at the
meeting the board members dis-
cussed how some people do not
obey the "NoTum on Red" sign at
that location. He said the board is
likely to meetwith viliagò officials
to try and discuss ways to improve
the situation.
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Muslim . Community Center

. cOiïdéñïns threatèn.ing letter
WENDY ELLIS

The
Muslim community in

Morton Giove is condemning
.. a recent threatening letter sent

anonymously to the office of Mayor
Dan Scanlon.
(t is the second such letter sent to the
mayor's office in recent months.
The first arrived in April, the second
just last week. The second letter
contains specific threats against 4
vIllage officials and one village resi-
dent. Since threatening public off i-
dais is a class 4 felony, Police Chief
George Incledon
said the letters were
sent to the FBI. The
FBI says only that
they are aware of
the letters and they
are being reviewed
for whatever
actions is deemed
necessary. The
Village Police
Department is also
investigating the
origin ofthe letters.

I

who may be behind it, but we're tak-
"We are not sure

ing it seriously," said Chief Incledon.
"We have no way of knowing if this
is something from someone in the
Muslim community or not."
Incledon said the second letter is dif-

. ferent from the first, and they are
looking for a connection between the
two.

The letters apparently stem from a
dispute over parking problems in the
neighborhood óf the Muslim
Education Center,8601 Menard,
during Friday afternoon prayer sers'-
ices. In recent years attendance at the
school's prayer services has
increased substantially, and those
attending are forced to park on the
school 's green space and on neigh-
borhood streets. The Morton Grove
Association, LLC, is a group of near-
by homeowners who filed suit in
federal court two weeks ago accus-
ing village officials of failing to
enforce the parking codes in the..area,
allowing overcrowded and unsafe
conditions to continue. The suit also
mentions the MEC and the Muslim
Community Center, its parént organ-
ization,saying they hold prayer serv-
ices without proper permits. The
MCC is trying to get approval from
the village to build a mosque on the
green space north of the school
building , but has so far beenunsuc-
cessful. The Village Board of
Trustees say the Mosque building
plans are too big for the acreage at
the site, which also includes a village
owned right of way the village does
not want to vacate.
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Pat Kansoer, who is mentioned .in
the second letter, and who acts as
spokesman for the neighborhood
group, and the group's attorney
Douglas Cannon, held a news con-
ference outside the Muslim
Elementary school Thursday after-
noon, calling on the Muslim
Community to denounce the threat
of violence contained in the letter.

"lt encourages ill will among peo-
pie of goodwill," said Cannon.
"We're not intimidated, not the least
bit threatened, but we are concerned.
This does nothing but inflame."

MCC President
Mohammed
Kaiseruddin spoke
with Kansoer by
phone over the week-
end and assured him
the . Muslim
Community is sick-
ened by the threat of
violence. "We share in
his anxiety and we are
praying for his safety,"
said Kaiseruddin.

School Principal
Habeeb Quadri said he

was shocked to see the news confer-
ence across the street just as the chi)-
then were leaving school.
"I don't know what they're trying to
do," said Quadri. "We teach our chi)-
dren the neighbors are good. Our
neighbors are good. It's just the
Morton Grove Organization that's
confusing." Quadri.said using threats
against the neighbors is not some-
thing that's ever been discussed.

"I doubt that it was somebody
from our congregation. We are trying
to get a mosque built. That would
hurt our progress.". Quadri said the
school itself has had vandalism.
Concrete was thrown through the

O windows, and 2 weeks. ago two ¿ru-
cifixes were found stuck in the
ground on school property. Quadri
said they informed the police of the
incident only after deciding that the
wooden crosses were not just toy
swords made for play.
"Violence is not promoted. We do
not teach it," said Quadri." People
already have assumptions of our re li-
gion. This just adds fuel to the fire."

The defendants in the federal law-
suit filçd by the Morton Grove
Association were officially served
with copies of the suit just last
Friday. All parties now have 20 days
to file a response to the suit. MCC
attorneyJohn Mauck said he and his
clients do not believe they should
even be a part of the lawsuit;

"We' re questìonìng whether this
case even belongs in Federal Court,"
said Mauck. . "Certainly as regards
theMCC." S
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ALLEN KALETA

. rjhe
two winners of

Northwest Italian American
Society scholarships came

from different backgrounds but
both menare headed for success.

Notre Dame High School's
Joseph Michael Psuley of Skokie
used the path sports and academ-
ics combined with community
work to win his S 500 scholarship.

Pauley, a senior at Notre Dame,
is in the top 5 percent of his class
with a grade point average of 3.60
out of4.0. With his talent in math-
ematics, Pauleytutors students in
the Brother Andre Program.

Pauley's numbers on the athlet-
je field are not bad either. The 6
foot one inch 180 pound Pauley
plays defensive back for the Dons
and has been featured in Varsity
Speed Magazine for his I O inter-
ception, 13 pasa break-ups, 3 flim-
bIc recoveries and 60 tackles.
Area football coaches voted him
All Conference Defensive Player
ofthe Year.

His athletic and academic
skills blended to make him anAli-
State Academic Team member for
Class 6A and a IHSA Scholastic

Achievement Award winner.
The organization's other winner,

Benny Priolo,úsed entertainment
to drum up some extra money for
college.

At Maine East Priolo played
with the Symphonic Band,
Marching Band, Symphonic
Orchestra,Musical Orchestra,
Variety show orchestra, and even
spent some time in the musical pit.
He also participated in independ-
ent music projects .

Priolo took.his show on the road
participating at Magic Kingdom
and marching down Main Street at
Disney World in Orlando. He also
has performed at Tampa
University, the University of
Wisconsin atMadiaon, ànd Illinois
State University.

He is also winner of the-Lewis
Armstrong Jazz award for 2002
for top percussion performance.

Priolo is an accomplished studio
musician who has recorded with
big bandjazz groups since he was
13. He also has produced an
album.

He currently is a undergraduate
at Columbia College majoring in
Music Business and Music
Production.
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Benny Priolo !eft, and Joseph Michael Pauley congratulateeach other after being awarded
500 scholarships from the Northwest Italian American Society in Nues on Tuesday, Sept. i 6.
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Vali Demos ci, CRS
. Certified Resi4ential Real Estate

Specialist with 25 years experience

- - -
servicing the Northwest Suburban areas.
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Sr. Men's CIper Stlkng $3.fiJ & Up
Men's Rég. Hair Styikig $500 S Up

IN HOME
HAIR
CARE

MANICURE
& PEDICURE

TOGETHER

$16.00& UP

:. COIFFURES ,

. 5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 4
. CHICAGO, IL.iI (773) 631-0574

Woman dies in early morning fire in Morton Grove
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Back to
Work.

A reinvestment plan can help
boost the earning potential of
your investments. Rather than
paying your dividends or interest
in_ cash, the plan keeps your
money at work. Funds- are
automatically used to purchase
additional shares of stock or
other high-quality investments,
which then can earn more
dividends and potentially help
you reach your goals faster.

Put our money back to work
for you by starting your
reinvestment program today.
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Call or stop by to learn more.
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NILES - NEW USTINGI
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"The Real Estate Superstars"
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Curves for Women Joanne Madura
8746 N Shermer Rd., Nues 60714

847-867-7539 -

- Flower Garden & Gifts Carol Venlos
7740 N Milwaukee, Nibs 60714

847-581-1230

RB Signs Inc. Randy Barone
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Plaza Bank Voytek Strony
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Winners of Italian American Society scholarships take separate paths
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News

An early morning fire, at 6621 Beckwith in Morton
Grove, claimed the life of a 56-year-old woman and
injured a 55-year-old man Thursday, September 18.

Morton Grove District Chief Jim Neville said the
call originally came in as an ambulance request for
difficulty breathing. However, when firefighters
arrived they seen -police already at the scene and
smoke coming from the second floor ofthe split level
home. - -

"The bed was on fire," said Neville, " the woman was
found next to the bed."

Officiais said they were met outside ofthe home by
the 55-year-old man and had to restrain the man from
re-entering the burning home by police.

Morton Grove Deputy ChiefTom Friel said fire-
fighters encountered heavy smoke on the second
floor of the home and flames as they entered the bed-
room. Friel said the home had smoke alarms but fire
officials still had flot determined if they were work- -

ing. -

Fire officials listed the fire as accidental and an
open flame as the cause.

Friel speculated the last fatal fire in Morton Grove
occurred at least 15 years ago. -

The man was taken to Lutheran General Hospital
treated and released. -

Damage was estimated at $25,000.

In photos at left a Morton Grove firefighter
removes a ladder from a house at 6621 Beckwith
Thursday, Sept. 18, where an early morning fire
claimed the life of a 56-year-old woman.
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John Minelli
promotes
fund-iaiser
WENDY ELLIS

Despite
the bustle of activi-

ty at MjneIlj Brother's
Grocery, John Minelli still

finds time to supportworthy caus-
es. The one closest to his heart is
the Mount St. Joseph Association,
a residential home in Lake Zurich,
where his 27-yeär-old daughter
Kristina is a resident.

The home for developmentally
disabled adult women is holding
its annual Autumn Leaves Benefit
luncheon on Sunday, Oct. 5 at the
Alto Villa Banquet Hall, 430 N.
Addison, in Addison, IL. This
year the organization hopes to
raise $40,000 to help pay for air
conditioning and a ventilation sys-
tem for the home'sactiviy center.
Tickets to the Luncheon are $40
and a raffle will also be held at the
event. For more information, or to
buy raffle tickets, stop by Minelli
Bros. on Milwaukee Ave. in Niles.
AskforJolin.

TRACY YOSHIDA .

Jemoiitjon
of the Móscow

Nights propérty on
CaldweIl Ave. to accom-

modate a new multi-purpose
gymnasium was expected to
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 25.

Asbestos in the building has
been removed, which was noces-
sary before the demolition could
begin.

RYAN BISHOP

The
warns temperatures of

the summer season have-

now passed us by. Vvith
the fall season upon us, the leaves
will start turning colors and
falling. This means it will soon
be time to grab those rakes and
fill those leaf bags, or for others
to rake them along side the curb.

Morton Grove will begin its
bulk leaf pickup program in the
middle of October and run

Restaurant & Pancake House
Why Cook? We'll Fix Your

Favorites to Carry Out!
Call to Order

.

Phone: S47.470.1900
7200 W. Demp,ster y Morton Grove. IL 60053
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News

Nues Park District narrows finalists for Moscow Nights site
The Niles-Park District Board

recently received eight architec-
turaI proposals and has nar-
rowed the eight original propos-
als down to four finalists.
The finalists are Green
Associates, Inc., of Deerfield,
Sente-Rubel & Bosman Lee
Ltd., of Northbrook, Wight &
Company of Downers Grove,
and Williams Architects of
Carol Stream.

Niles Park District Executive
Director Joseph LoVerde said
that they will visit some of the
projects completed by the archi-
tectural firms and talk with
clients of the firms."They are
all very qualified," said
LoVerde.

LoVerde said many of the
firms have done extensive work
with parks - and recreation
departments before.

With summer gone, municipalities prepare for fall leaves
through the first week of
December. The last date for
leaf pickup will be December 5,
said Paul Tobin, Head Street
Superintendent of Morton Grove
Village. Village trucks will be
in operation all five days of the
week in five different areas from
the hours of 7a.m.-3:30p.m.
After the leaves are picked up,
the -street will be swept to clear
any debris.

The city asks that residents
please leave piles of leaves only

on the curbside, that they don't
park their cars near or on top of
the leaf piles. Also Tobin asks
that leaves not be raked out to the
street the day before leaf pickup.
This could cause streets to flood
and result in some drainage prob-
lems. -

- For residents in the village of
Niles leaf pickup will begin Oct.
6 and Oct. 13. Residents on the
east side of Milwaukee Ave. will
have pickup every other Monday
beginning onthe first Monday of

. . eeendTQn(y1 .

aid Winning"
reek Chicken.. .

Complete Dinner Includes
Soup, Salad,Potato,Vegatable & Dessert

Iced Tea, Rot Tea or Coffee
11 for information Qfl our -

Rosh Hashanab menu -

(No splitting or-substituting. Dine In Only. Not validw/any other offers)
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- Friday & Saturday - tu Midnight
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The park district also plans
to repair tennis courts at
Grennan Heights and Oak
Park.

"They were in much need of
repair," shared LoVerde. He
said the courts will get a whole
new surface. The basketball
court at Washington Park will
also be repaired. The total cost
to repair the courts and the
basketball court is $37,000.

each month. Pickup will contin-
ue through the week ending Nov.
I 7, according to Public Works
Secretary Demetria Nickersos.
Residents living on the west side
of Milwaukee Ave. can expect
pickup on the last Monday of the
week. The leafprogram will run
from Oct. 13-Nov. lO. The
same times apply for the west
side.

Nickerson asks that the leaves
be raked out on the.çurbside and
no bags will be taken.

- - -,- ---- ' - -
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POLICE BLÖTTER
MORTON GROVE
n Year long dispute comes to head.

(5500 W. Oakton)
A dispute between two Nues

West students that goeí back to
last year came to head Tuèsday,
September 9, when the two girls
started fighting on school grounds
after school.

According to police, the dispute
is the result of relationship
between one of the girls and a
mutual friend. The report said one
of the girls has been receiving
threatening phone calls and that
one of the girls had alleged gang
affiliation to a gang called the
"Lady Stones."

The report said the girls were
taken to the seóurity office of the
school where they continued with
threats towards each other. The
report also said the girls threat-
ened each other. with knives and
guns.

The dean of the high school
requested the incident be refeñd
to the states attorneys office
because of the battery on school
grounds and the threats of vio-
lence with guns and knives.

Both girls were suspended and
escorted off the-campus.

o -Purse stolen while pumping gas
( 8800 Waukegan)

A 44-year-old Glenview
accountant had her purse stolen as
she pumped gas at a station at
8801 Waukegan Rd., Monday
evening, September 15. -

According to the report, the
woman said she was on the dri-
ver's side of her car pumping gas
and that her purse was on the front
passenger seat. The woman
noticed her purse missing after she
went back to the car.

The pursè contained $10 in
cash, a checkbook, credit cards,
and identification. -

u Street signs vandalized (8600
Major)

A 50-year-old Morton Grove -

woman called police Saturday
morning September 13 after find-
ing a Morton Grove street sign on
the lawn of her home in the 8600
block of Major.

D Witness threatened (9000
Waukegan)

Morton Grove police are look-
ing for 41-year-old man who
allegedly called a witness to a
crime the man committed in

and threatened the wit-
in hopes of intimidating her

- into not appearing in court against
' him, police said. -

According to the report, Paul R.
Landini of 621 I Lincoln Ave. in
Morton Grove was arrested for
Reckless Discharge of a Firearm
on July 9,2002 at a car wash in the

- 9000 ' block of Waukegan. The
repflt said Landini allegedly

- - returned Ø. the- car wash on-

September 1 1, 2003 at noon and
-- threatened the woman and - the

staff. -

-
r Morton Grove police could not
find Landini. Pólicealso issued an
arrest warrant and complaint for
Unlawful Communication with a
Witness against Landini.
Gas station confrontation leads
to battery arrest (6300
Dempster)

A 49-year-old Morton Grove
man was arrested for battery

- Sunday morning, September 14,
after a 38-year-old woman claimed
the man struck her in the face after
an altercation at a gas station in the
6300 block of Dempster.

. The man told police the woman
nearly ran over his two dogs as he
walked them Sunday morning and
that a verbal exchange did occur.The

woman claims the man rushed
toward her as she stood next to the
gas pumps and bumped her with
his chest. The woman also told
police the man slapped her on the
face -with an open hand.

The woman said she asked the
gas station attendant to call the
police several times but the atten-
dant was reluctant because he
thought the man might be the
woman's husband, the report said

The woman told police sh fol-
-
lowed the man after the alleged
battery after the man started to
walk away from the scene.

The man was arrested for battery
and is scheduled to appear in court
October 30,2003 in Room 102.

NILES

N Theft (7300 Melvina)
Two 14-inch paving saws were

taken from an area near 7300 -

Melvina,Wednesday morning,
Sept. 17, while workers were on
break. The saws are valued at

- $2,000.
-

Hip implants stolen from car
8300 Golf Road)

A demonstration hip implant
along with a- brief case and check
books were taken from a car

. parked in the lot of an office sup-
ply store Wednesday , Sept. 17.
The owner of the car, a medical
equipment salesman from
Michigan, said the car was
locked, but the thief forced open a
rear window on the passenger-
side which was left open about 3
inches. No value was place on the -

items.
. Loan theft avoided ( 7900 block

of Miwaukee Ave.)
A bill for $87.81 from an idsur-

ance company led to-a 41-year-
old Skokie man finding out some-
oI!.e had stolen his identity and -

secured a loan for a $43,000 -

Mercedes sometimebetween July
7 andAuguat 28 ,2003.According

MORTON, GROVE

NILES

to the report, the man who
secured the loan had a drivers
license with the same social secu-
rity number as the victim. The
alleged thief also faxed a copy of
a tax retUrn to the insurance corn-
pany containing the victim's
information. The victim, however,
told police the tax return was dif-
ferent from the one he actually
submitted. -

The insurance company repre-
-; sentative told police a man in his

mid 30s, weighing about 200
pounds, - came to - het. office on
August 28,2003 at I . p.m. and
picked upa cashiers4checkfor

$43,000 payable to an auto dealer
in Wisconsin. The insurance com-
pany later found out the thief tried
to cash the check at a bank in

- Darien, Il.
. Phone bill payment never ieach-

es company (9100 block of
Milwiukee)

A - 21-year-old DeaPlaines
woman told police that a check for
a phone bill that was supposed to
be mailed from a currency
exchange in the 9100 block of
Milwaukee Ave. in late August,
never got to the phone company
and was cashed at the same cur-
rencyexchang

Ralph Czerwinski named
new village administrator
WENDY ELLIS

Ralph Czerwinski can now drop
the Pro Tem from his title as
Morton Grove Village
Administrator. The Village Board
of Trustees offered the job per-
manently to Czerwinski at its
board meeting on Sept. 22, and
he accepted. Czerwinski has
been acting village administrator
since June 1 , following the depar-
turc of former administrator
Larry Arft.
His acceptance of the full time
Administrator's position means
Czerwinski will give up the post
of Village Fire Chief, which he
has held for the past 13 years.
The Board appointed Thomas
Friel, a 19 year veteran ofthe fire
department to the post of acting
Fire Chief until a permanent
chief is named. Friel is one of the
department's current District
Chiefs and will do double duty

for the time being.
The new appointment sets off

a domino effect in the depart-
ment. A new firefighter will have
to be hired, and once he is trained
and on board, another firefighter
will be promoted to lieutenant,
then a new district chief will be
named to replace whoever moves
up the the job of Chief. That
should happen sometime in
December or January, according
to Czerwinski. "We're always
operating at close to minimum
manning," said Czerwinski, "so
if we do it any sooner than that
there will be a void in the ranks."
"Those in mid to upper manage-
ment level over there will just
have to pull at the oars a little
harder for a while," said
Czerwinski, who has been on the
Morton Grove Fire Department
for more than 28 years. He offi-
cially takes over as full time vil-
lage administrator on Sept. 29.

Board approves .25 percent tax increase

WENDY ELLIS

A25
percent increase in tite

Morton Grove Sales Tax
rate has been approved by

the village board of trustees. That
increase, which will raise sales tax
in the village from 8.50 percent to
8.75 percent, is expected to bring
an additional $450,000 into city
coffers beginning Jan. I, 2004.
The board gave its approval to the
increase at its meeting Monday,
Sept. 22.
The Village is also exploring pos-
sible changes in its garbage serv-
ice as part of its efforts to contain
costs and balance the budget.

- At a special Saturday morning
meeting Sept. 20, the Village
trustees assessed the idea of giving
all homeowners two 65 gallon

totes in which to place- their solid
waste and recycling. Those totes
would be lifted mehanically by the
refuse trucks that pick up the
garbage.

Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski said the board is far
from making any decision on the
matter. The trustees talked about
how the service would be applied,
the costs that would be associated
with such service and whether it
would be necessary.to charge resi-
dents a fee.
The trustees have been exploring a
number of creative ways to keep
the city's finances in the black. Up
for future consideration are a pos-
sible food and beverage tax, a
local motor fuel tax, water and
sewer rate adjustments and a real
estate transfer tax increase.

RMIPX
Villäger

Toni Brens
Broker

:- Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: EnglisWPolish

www.ToniBréns.com
20 years experience

E.niail I @ ToniBrenscom - -

A1TENTION HOMEOWNERS:
Call for -a free market evaluation

diwct: 8479654286
cell: 8476876328

GREEN SEEDLESS

GRAPES

19

Produce Wòr(d
International Market

Bakery, DelL Meats & Seafood

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

GIERS- rUCE
49GB 2r1°°

SOUTHAFRICAN -

NAVEL ORANGES

59?B
.v.10 LB IDAHO

POTATOES

EA BAG

DELICATESSEN
HEALTHY cHOICE

ROAST BEEF
LORRAINE

SWISS CHEESE$i49 -

LB

NES COOKED

HAM 'r-
1?B--

MEATS
GRADE A FRESH BONELESS

HICKRl BREASI
s 29

LB-

GRADE A FRESH

PORK1ENDERLOIN

- -

LEAN & TENDER BONELESS

lIERffPom(ÇH0PS$289i,
DAIRY

PRAIRIE FARMS

SKIM MILK
$189

EACH GALLON

LA VAZZA

ESPRESSO COFFEE

-

EACH 8.8 OZ

4

I CANi BELIEVE
IT'S NOT BUTlER

EACHI6OZ --

r
IMPORTED CASTELLA

GRAPE LEAVES
-

EACH 16 OZ

8800 WAUKEGAN ROAD -
- MORTON GROVE ILLINOIS

(CORNER OF WAIJKEGAN;& DEMPSTER) r

(847) 5-81iO29
Hours Mon En 8-9, Sat. 8-8, Sun 8-7

SALE DATES GOOD 09/2-5/03 TO 10/1/03

PRAIRIE FARMS -
ORANGE JUICE

$209
- EACH GALLON

GROCERY
RACCONTO HOT OR MILD RACCONTO EXTRA VIRGIN

GIARDINIERA . OLIVEOIL

---- -- -
-

EACHI6OZ, : I'-.:- EACH3.LITERS

CICCONE -

ARTICHOKE-HEARTS

89
EACH60Z
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. SOUND OFF

Bugle big hit with seniors
Today we finally received our first Bugle in three weeks. You found
our little street, liZ bIck north fMain St.& Waukegan. Yes, we are
a part ofNiles &proud ofit: För 42 years wò looked forward fórThe
Bugle being the eyes & ears of the community We are seniors and
don't get out that much sò we apprecistè the nws ofour area. The
new lOok of the paper is a refreshing change & the many new fea-
tures add much, like the mapa of the police blotter. Kàep the Bugle
coming!!!
VM..

'Fractured
Americans'
Dear Editor, j

The Media always reports that
"people have the right to know." I
pose this qustion " Why do the
media refer to the people in our
country as fractured Americans?"

The Europeans, Asians,
Africans, Mexicans and even the
Canadians refer to us as
"Americans." To the media we are
called African-Americans,
Mexican-Americans, Irish-
Americans, Italian-Americans,
etc. The Media also uses the terms
Jewish-Americans, Muslim-
Americans and Catholic-
Americans.

I am surprised. the ACLU lets
the Media use the Fractured-
American references. lt would be
interesting to get some voice from
our patriotic politicians why, they
too, refer to us as Fractured
Americans. Is it because their free
use ofthe terms will hopefully get
them elected?

. .
If we are trying to Unite all citi-

zens wouldn't it be better to call us
. as we are, simply, Americans!

.

EL.
. Niles

An. Accident
Waiting to
Happen?

On a recent morning walk past
st. John Brebeuf School's park-
ing lot it was not difficult to
notice the 6 or 8 youngsters
dressed in crossing guard gear
and many orange cones sur-
rounding the yellow diagonally
striped area in the middle of the
lot.

Was it newly painted, or was
this what it takes to prevent
motorists from driving or park-
ing in an area designated as
fixed obstruction or no parking
area, designated by local author-
ity in the Rúles of the Road
(Illinois).

Why does it take a human
being to channel traffic around
this already marked area?

Come on, motorists, follow
the Rules of the Road so we
-don't have to pit a student
against steel.

J.K.
Niles Resident

Saint Bernadette's Sèhool
. 7429 N. Milwaukee Ave

NiIes,i L
. (In St John's Luthran Church Building)

. All are Welcome to Our
. OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, October 18,2003, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Open enrollment for private and special education

Private elementár education from
pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade

. Education from High School through
age 2lfor SPECIALchildrèh . . . ., . . :

.

«Licensed by lIIinoisState Board ofgducation
Accredited by North Central Association

IThUI&14Y, SEPTEMBER 25, 2003

. Bugle.publisher joins Lions

Richard Masterson, the Bugle's publisher was recently inducted into the Niles Lions
Club. Pictured above, the Lions Club Board at the induction ceremony. From left,
Angelo " Ginger" Troiani, Dennis Burns, David Hoppe, Norbert Johnson, and Walter
Holden. Pictured below from left is Angelo Troiani, Richard Masterson, and Norbert
Johnson.
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MOBILE HEARING
4e He

Can't Come To Us-
.. We Come To You

847-675-4201
UrsulaT. Fromm. BC-HIS
JosephGroner, BC-HIS

.

Hparing AIds
. Testing Services ..

Batteries
. Ear Protection/ Earmoida
.ao_ C.,tjU.d aHSS,Ing Iflhlfltm.,l Ocien...

. The Bugle

VALUABLE COUPONS
BEST IN TOWN DONUTS

AMYJOYII

UNDER
NEW

MANAGE-
MENT

Buy I
Medium

Coffee/Soda
G.pt FREE
uoflut

$399
Dozen
Donuts

I.

Elefr.. 8.pien,b., 30th, 2003.
MkA000too,u.coi,aon 5g O,ie,. & P005 C00,,g

chicago NILES
5205 N. Nelle 9021 N.

(AI Higgin. L FOnt.,) Mitwauke.
FREE Parking (Ne., D.Jlwd)

(773)467-9945 (841)583-1962
. . WEcft.FwpO.d

99
Dozen
Donut
Holes

The Bugle

Water main breaks keep Water Department busy.
TRACY YOSHIDA

Awater
main break took

place on Touhy and
Caidwell on Labor day

and another break happened
about lOft. away a couple days
later, according to Jun Noriega,

Thanks for the feedback

From the editor's pen

We've received a number of
positive comments from our
readers this week, which we pub-
lished in the "Sound Off' sec-
tion. I'd Ilike to say thank you to
our readers for the comments
and ask that they keep both the
positive and even any negative
ones coming, as they help us
improve the paper.

Our redesign process is pro-
ceeding smoothly here at the
Bugle. Last week we put the fin-
ishing touches on our maps of
Nilea, Morton Grove, and Park
Ridge for the Police Blotter sec-
tion Otherwise, we've complet-
ed most ofthe major changes we
had planned for your newspaper.
Now, we'll begin the process of
refining our editing and news-
gathering.

If you've noticed a higher
quality of reporting and photog-
raphy in the Bugle, it's all thanks
to our reporters Wendy Ellis,
Tracy Yoshida, Ryan Bishop,
Mike Santoro, and, our photog-
rapher Allen Kaleta. The credit
for improving your newspaper
belongs to them, and our produc-
tion manager Rory Scott for all
her hard work laying out the
pages.

It's very rewarding to hear
how well the new Bugle is being
received by the community.
Since we published a story about
the Mmdli Brothers' grocery
store, we've heard that our read-
ers have been coming int the
store asking John MineIli to
autograph the paper.

We had no idea we were going
to turn him into a celebrity.
What's extraordinary is that
there are many such people who
live and work in our communi-
ties. That's why the Bugle will
never run out.of ideas for feature
stories.

Andrew Schneider

Village of Nues public works
director.

"Sometimes those things hap-
pen," said Noreiga, who said that
the break was caused by the old
age of the pipe. He said that the
cast iron pipe was 40 to 50 years
old. "Sometimes they need

Introducing the .

checking account that
pays jnterest like a CD.

It really imys to have First Aisierican Bank's newest
checkitig accosmi. In fact, it pays 2.25% intentat on

halances less than $100,000 and 1.10% on balances
of $100,000 antI over. lt's like getting Ihn interest rate

. ofa CD with the high liquidity of a checking. accouist.

Añd it conieie witls loads of free features as
well, like free tellervisits, free online bunking,
free c-statements, a free A'fMMehit esiti5,

TmJILÇDAY, SEi'm.ìa 25,.2tO3

News

replacement."
Traffic wasreduced to one

lane on Labor Day, causing some
trallic congestion. Noriega said
it generally takes about five to
six hours to patch up an area.
However, he said that it could
take about three days to put on a

permanent patch and fully clean
up.the area.

The cost of fixing a water
main break is estimated at $150
per foot or $5,000 per hole.
"lt's not cheap to replace it,"
aaid Noriega.

"Things that we take for grant-

FI RST
AM ER,ICAN

ßANK

free deposits asiti withdrawals aL niose thais 250 AIMs,
free bank-by-phone, and free front check images.
And, unlike. sonic banks, if you use your
Finit American 'lìan$action debit card to get cash
hack at the point of sale, we won't charge you a fee.

In fact, there's no checking account that pays
in so many ways. Just stop by or call the
Nues branch and sign up today. .

ed are being done in the back-
ground," said Noriega. He said
thatthe public works department
has to coordinate their efforts
with the gas and cable compa-
nies and the Illinois Department
of Transportation when some-
thing like that happens.

Stop by our NEW Niles brarnh at 7747 Waukegan ROad,
( Between Howard and Oakton (Sn Waukegan) . :

call 847-663-6000 or go online at .FirstA.inBankcom.
34 Chicagoland l'tû.afrions

uacu(b N,noisy. ..
.

5Isiwj.aet.Rt,iwpn :
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Pu',» The upcoming week at
L ihrary . .

:. -

Niles Pubhc. Library...
. Riggià's Restauránt Celebrates National L(brary Card Month .

Don t let September come to an end without celebrating National Library Card Month Register
for a new(no renewals) Nues Public Library Card during the month of September and receive a
2 for I gift certificate from Riggio's Restaurant, 7530 W. Oakton St, good for a free lunchor din-
ner entree. Already have a library card? Dine in or carryout at Riggio's during the month of
September, present your library card, and receive a 10% discount. (Restrictions apply.)
Entertail Yourself at a Discount and Help the Library Too
Entertainment Books are still on sale at the Circulation Desk through the end of the year. Your
$20 donation not only gives you hundreds ofdollsrs in savings at restaurants, stores, theaters, golf
courses, attractions and hotels throughout Chicagoland, but provides funds for new materials and
programsat the Library that add to yourfiin.
Adult Programs -
Financial Programs from the State Tieasurers Office
Wednesday, October 1 .

7:00 pm - Bright Start College Saving
Learn how to apply for the state's flexible and affordable college savings program.
8:00 pm - Unclaimed Property/Cash Dash
Discover how to search the state's database for unclaimed assets.
Colon Cancer: Diagnosis and Pievention
Ttiesday, October 7, 7:00 pm
Richard Benya, M.D., Director of the Gastrointestinal Cancer Program at UIC College of
Medicine, discusses the latest advances for the screening and prevention ofcolon cancer.
Asset Protection Workshop: You Earned ItNow Let's Keep Et
Tuesday, October 14, 7:00 pm
Financial planner Scott Goldman provides valuable financial advice on avoiding probate, defus-
ing the IRA-tax time bomb, and converting IRAs to Roth IRAs tax-free.

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)

. Implants
Tooth Whitening
s Wireless Partial Dentures
s All Denture Services Available

DENTAL EXAM, X-RAYS
8& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25.00*..

*N Patienta Only. Limited Time Offer With This Ad.
4 BiteWIng X-Raya Included.

Emergencies
Promptly Treated

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available.

- Insurance Accepted
Ask About Our

Senior Discount- -

Nues Fámily
Dental

General & Cosmetic
.T:1 Dentistry

LeonZingerman, D.D.S.

876 Civic Center Drive
Nues, Illinois

847663.1040
At Oakton and Waukegan

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot

I.sia i,su

__v.IIag
plumbing
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o ON IHR.
SERVICE CALI.
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}'H1Hl-[ IhLI\

GROHE
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E%%'Pu*1J ,JHA_r -
UD SW PMW
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Plumbing Service & Repair

AI)l)oiI1tIeIìts MI(I . to Your Time Sc hechi le

3224 West Lake Ave. Glenview, IL
(847) 998-6160 M-F 8-5 Sat. 8-12.

O u j I1T1IiRPi

: GARTNER
,

t
HEATING (flAI

HE11NG, VENI1LA1UIG &AIR CONDONING COHTRACOR
. 6412 UNtOINAVE. MORTON GROVE IL

. WWW.GARNERIIVAC.COM
ViSA, MhS1RC1D, DI$COflR,*MEMIC*II EXPflES$

I $200 0FF
Furnace, Air Conditioner

OrBoiler Installation

I $20 0FF ANY SERVICE CALL! I
co,pon 551,, 9.30.03

$69 95
Pre-Season,Speclal

. System Tune-UpI Co,,pooE.*-3O.O5

u 847-965-9645LIcfled Bonded In.ur.d $11111

Happenings
at the Morton
Grove PUblic
Library : ,

Robin Elliott presents Fashion for the Spotlight today,
Thursday, September 25, at 2:00 pm. Call now forresèrvations for
this illustrated talk about designing gowns for numerous winners of
the Miss Illinois and Miss America contests, plus gOwns for wed-
dings, proms, and other special occasions.

Jack Diamond presents musical and comic biographies. On
fliesday, September 30, at 11:30 am,.he will portray the lifeand
humor of Danny Kaye. People whose birthdays are in September
will be honored in s spéàial celebration and three door prizes will be
awarded in a drawing.

Elderhostel Ambassador Roger Loeffler will discuss the world's
largest travel and education organization for adults age 55 and over
at the October birthday celebration, 'Tuesday, October 7, at I I :30
am.
. The Lore and Lure of Spices with Patty and Tom Erd

Patty and Tom Erd have spent their lives as spice merchants in pur-
suit ofthe highest quality spices from all over the globe. They will
share interesting historical facts, anecdotes and entertaining tales of
daring do. Owners ofthe Spice House in Evanston. the Erds recent-

. ly opened a new shop in Old Town, frequented by most of Chicago's
top chefs. They have been featured on many television cooking
shows and their shops are considered "must see" stops for those vis-
iting Chicago. Join us for a spicey presentation on Sunday, October
12, at 2:00 pm. Free samples will be provided. Reservations are
required; please call 847-965-4220 or stop by the Reference
Services Desk.

Morton Grove's
next Town Hall
Meeting, Oct i
WENDY ELLIS

The
Village ofMorton Grove

has scheduled its next Town
Hall meeting for

Wednesday, Oct. I , n the village
council chambers. This will be the
fourth in a series of meetings
designed to get public feedback on
a variety oftopics facing the corn-
munity..

"These are not for making dcci-
sions, but for gathering informa-
tion," said Village Administrator
Pro Tern Ralph Czerwinskí. The
village is in the midst ofsome cre-
ative ways ofbringing in new rev-
enue, and cutting Costs, fl order to
avoid a budget deficit úext year
brought on by the loss of a major
retailer and cuts in the village por-
tion of state money.

"We're looking at different
ways of using the dollars we
have," said Czerwinski. "We need
to get the impression of the corn-
munity. lfsornebody's got a silver
bullet out there that wQuld solve
all these problems, let us know."
Czerwinski says the village is
making a positive effort to corn-
municate with the citizensòf the
village and hear what they havè to
say through these Towñ J1aI
meetings. The Oct. I meòting
begins at 7 pm at the Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina.

Dariul is always on duty at Gartner Heating and Cooling

WENDY ELLIS

When
the phone rang in

the middle ofthe night
about three years ago,

Darren Gartner thought someone
was playing a trick on him. The
caller said he was the manager
for the Temptations, and . they
were in need of emergency sur-
gery on a broken air conditioner
for the singing group's bus. The
caller had pulled the name of
Gartner's Heating and Cooling
conipany Out ofthe phone book.
When he realized the caller was
genuine, Gartner still wasn't sure
he could help, since he doesn't
do work on bus air conditioners.

'But he told me this wasn't a
bus air conditioner. It's a custom
bus,' said Gartner. "They live on
the bus when they travel from
show to show. The bus had two
residential air conditioners and
both were broken." Since t was
98 degrees outside, Gartner went
over and did the repairs, and
came away with a sizeable tip
and an autographed picture of
himself with the singing group.
" It was pretty neat," said

Gartner, and it certainly ranks as
one of the more interesting jobs
Gartner has had since he started
his own heating and air condi-
tioning company in Nues in
1985.

Gartner's sister got him a job
with a friend's HVAC firm just
after graduating from Nues
North High School in 1982.
Three short years later he struck
out on his own and over the years
Gartner Heating and Cooling has
grown to include 10 employees
and a reputation for honesty.

"I like to go out on second
opinions," said Gartner. "There
are a lot of shady companies out
there who try to sell people new
systems when all they really
need is a cleaning and repair."
Gartner has lived in Morton
Grove his whole life. His mom
works for him, and some of his
employees are relativen. Gartner
has four children ofhis own and
when he isn't answering calls, he
helps coach Morton
Grove/Skokie Little League and
Team West, a football feeder pro-
gram for Niles West High School
made up of fifth through eighth

graders. Family isn't just a word
to this Morton Grove native.
"We're 24hours a day, 7 days a
week," said Gartner. "I live local
so it's no big deal if someone's
pilot light is out or they have no
heat."

lt's a business where anything
can happen. Another late night
call from a concerned mother
who didn't feel well and thought
she smelled something may have
saved the life of her family.
Gartner told her to shut down the
furnace, open sil the doors and
windows, and when he got there
he smelled carbon dioxide corn-
ing from the furnace.

"I found a raccoon in the fur-
nace. lt was a big one, too. About
3 feet long," said Gartner. "lt
came down the chimney, thru the
flue plugs and into the furnace
and clogged it up, pushing car-
bon dioxide out"

While most calls are not this
exciting, Gartner says he and his
employees do whatever it takes
to keep their customers happy.
"Customers make my business,"
said Gartner. "Earning their trust
is important."
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£a1e Co1 S(eatth 9f
Has a "1ZZIJNQ" Deal YouÇan't Resist!!

Room. tot
Shotf S

Oont put of! on ctlon
We can carer your loved one with

round he-clock Nursing Services and rates as
low as some area hoteist

Give me a call andl'll tell youjust how easy it is!

h'elissee Nieves-Hemandez . Ivelissee Nieves-Hernandez (S4 564-0505

I-

fr
4

'.

*

r
Regular Room Rates 20%OFF Daily Rate
Single Room $160 $125
2 Semi-Private Room $133 $106
3BedsinRoom $130 $104
4BedsinRoom $128 $102

... -.

£a&e Cßø& Jteatth L £1ehat Cetzte
Gill Ivelisse Nieveu-Hernandezfor mow information or to arrange a tour

SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

) 847-564-0505 c
htlpJM.nt.rs..oLcon%.k.cocth..lth

263 SKOKIE BLVD. NORThBROOK
Md isthkt U) NoiUibmok WIae Squwo A

554 4
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Sinks-Fauce-Toilets-Tubs-Shcwers

Sump & Ejector Pum-Batiy Backup

'Water Heatirs-Gas Piping

Sewer Rodding & Repair

Introducing

MetLifeBank dJS

Certificate of Deposit

2.40% APY*
24 months

For more 'nformation, visit

Graham Insurance Agency Inc.

4115 Oakton St.

Skokie, IL 60076
or call 847-676-1600.

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) Is effective as of 8/27/2003 and sublect

to change. $1 000 minImum balance required. Penalty for early

withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings.

MelLife Bank, N.A. L02123687 (esp. 1205)MLB-LD

Member FDIC
-
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Tuccio's Fresh Italian Kitchen pens

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS

knew
concept restaürant

opened this week in Mt.
Prospect. lt is the latest in

home meat replacement estab-
lishments to óffer busy peóple a
great alternative to fast food,
microwave stuff from the gro-
cery store, or leftovers when
time is short and the family is
hùngiy.

Mt. Prospect native, John
Messina, is bringing generations
of family reàipesfrom Sicily to
his Tuccio's Fresh . Italian
Kitchen. People can eat there
(inside or outside), take. it home
or have it delivered 7 days a
week.
. Messina attended St
Aiphonsus Elementary School
and Hersey High School where.
he participated in football, golf,
baseball, and swimming. I-le
later studied marketing manage-
ment st Harper College.

His creative and extensive
menu includes his mother's
cheesecake, his papa's favorite
sandwich, a family friend's fire
roasted vegetables, grandma's
breaded clams, and some of his
own unique creations. The
restaurant is a long-awaited and
much-needed addition. to fine
dining in Mt. Prospect where in
recent years local diners had to
travel to nearby communities for

Property Transfers
4lO2 N Bernard'Unknown

. . $530,000.00 7/23/2003
Weidenkeller Vicky,Clewlow
Catherine luro Anthony J
1821 Sherman Unit Gs
Evanston Evanston
s I 89,00000 7/28/2003
Ceurvorst Gregory F,Ceurovorst
Georgia F Ashwell Jenny
S,Vinck Ronald B
498 Hoxie Ave Calumet City
Thornton $144,000.00
7,/3 1/2003 Mcnealey
Lasans,Robinson Lashanya M
MbFinBkTr -

3653 W 51St St Chicago
$100,000.00 7/24/2003
Marquette Nati Bk Tr AlIred
Gaylord,Allred Joan
11 838 Somerset Rd Orland
Park Orland, Bremen & Palos

$230,000.00 7/30/2003
Wasik Gerald J Sr,Wasik Joyce
Standard B&T Co Tr .

4412 W Bryn Mawr
Chicago $345,000.00.
7/24/2003 Podgurski
Nadica,MehmetijSstrit r

Lammert JudithSatterlee Sarah
EDecd
2830 Northampton Dr,
R011ing Meàdòws .........
Whiiñg, ...... Elk GrOe;
Schaumbmg & Palatine

. .. high quality retaurnt experi-:
ences. : ;:

"With this restaurant, wewant
to bridge the gap. btween . fine
dining and.fast food," Messina
explains 'We will offez»top
quality food comparable to the
best places in tise. Çhicagolañd
area but serói1Within minutÓs
to best suit thé neejds of bùsy
individùals and families for
lunch anddinner." .

Messina has. been .round the
restaurant business for years. He
started at age 15 t a French
bistro in the Randhurst shopping
center. He has workeä and devel-
oped his knowledge of food and
the restaurant busines at a vari-
ety of area retauraits whete he,
cooked and occasionàlly did bar-
tending dutiés. His career ' has
included such famd spots as
Harry Carey's Resaurant, the
Hotel Nikko (now called' The
Westin River North) and the Inn
ofChicago.

Tuccio's will offer extensive car-
ryout, delivery, aid catering
services for Mt. PÑspect area
residents and busiiesses. The
restaurant is locatd 'at Clock
Tower Place, 106 V'. Northwest
Highway, Mt. Prospèct. Phone is
847-222-0700. For more infor-
mation, visit
www.tuccios.com.

$152,000.00 7/28/2003
Powell Byron E,Poell Shirley
Zamstein Margaret J
1525 S Sangamon St
Chicago $3 I 8,500.00
7/21/2003 Loftus Daniel P

South Campus Dey Team
1525 S Sangamon St
Chicago $26,500.00
7/21/2003 ' 1Mèclawek
Matthew L Soith Campus
Dcv Team
Unknown .

$21 9,000.00 ' 7/9/2003
Chicago Univ Commons
Medina Whàlesale
724 May Sfreet Calumet City
Thornton $82,500.00
7/2 1/2003 Viflasenor
Jose,Villasenor Maria Crist
Ann M,Crist Snede Ann M
1525 5 Sangamon St
Chicagç. $249,000.00
7/2l2003 Lingle Timothy
MSouth Campus Dey Team .

3847W47ThSt#IF :

t'h'4gb; . $23,000.00
7/22/2003 oi-t Inc
Ostreicher Ruth L,Ostrëicher '.
Lynne K,Ostreicher Mark :
B4Ostreicher Jeffr4' 1,Ostreicher ''
Gary J . 'r".
Un" known 't ' ' " Uknown '

$87,501,000.00
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ORIGINAL
SINCE
1977.

LIVE . RT*INMENT
Thurs - Fri - Sat Sun

JIMMY NITE CLUB
SEF1'. 7TH SEFL 21 SUND

Noodles Restaurant & Lounge.'-
:: 5956 W. HIGGINS

773-775-7525 ew

HO OF
TIff HUNGRY

GOURMET'
APPEARIN;

IN SEPTEMBER

AYS 7 TO 11 PM.

. GOT IT ALL!
BREAKMST. LUNQI DINNER

GREAT FOODWW PRI
CAIUIYOUTSCPiTERING

Tues. Nftht Special

PRIME RIB

' Ifyou like to swing dance or whatever-
THIS is THE PLACE!

Thç Bugle

LAURA PRES1ON
SEPT 14 SEPT. 28
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FREE YOGA
DEMONSTRATION

Come see what Yoga is all about
from 10:30 to 11:30 am. on Monday,
Sept. 29 in the Morton Grove Senior
Center. Following the free demon-
stration there will be a chance to reg-
ister for the upcoming session of Yoga
Classes at the Center. This will be a
very basic introduction and can be
adapted for those of all abilities.
Please dress comfortably. Call the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to confirm attendance
at the demonstration.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing to

join shoppers on a trip to Golf Mill
Mall on Tuesday, Sept. 30 should call
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223 to reserve a seat on the
Seniortran. Home pick-ups begin at
I O am. with arrival at Golf Mill at Il
am. Trips are free for Senior Center
members and $1 for all others.

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
The Morton Grove Senior Center's

monthly Cholesterol Screening will

Advanced Eye Care, Ltd.

Dr. S. Tsipursky, M.D., Ph.D.
Board Certßed Opthalmologist

Laser Vision Correction . Eyelid Surgety

Ultrasonic Cataract Removal

Progressive Glaucoma Treatment

Adult & Children Treatment . Contact Lenses

. . . Evening Hours Available

(847) 724-0101
Most Insurances, Medicare, Medicaid Accepted

Optical Store On Premises

2640 Golf Road . Suite I 20 Glenview
In The Talisman Center at Washington & Golf Rd.

SENIORS .-:.J

MORTON GROVE SENIOR CENTER

be held at 9-am. on Wednesday, Oct.
1. Swedish Covenant Hospital will
administer the screening, which pro-
vides a full lipid profile including
total cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides. Results will be avail-
able within seven working days.
Reservations are required by calling
the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at.
847/470-5223. Fasting for 12 hours is
also required but water and medica-
tions are allowed. The cost is $10 for
residents age 65+ and $12 for non-res-
idents and residents under age 65.

MAINE EAST HIGH SCHOOL
FINE ARTS

Maine East High School invites sen-
iors tojoin in on numerous free school.
productions to be performed this fall.
For details call the school at 847/825-
4484. The events include:
Fall.play, "The Dining Room" at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 2.
Choral & Orchestra Concert at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Variety Show Matinee at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 30.

"OSTEOARTRRITIS"

DO You Have Any of These Sympto s?
Disc problems

Arthrltic pains
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Pinched nerves

Sclatica
Numbness
WeIght loss

Anxiety and stress reduction
. Sexual dysfunctlons
Allergies

Di Peter Slavin, Board Certified .

Chiropractic Physician
Manual therapy, physical therapy, diagnostic
testing, nutritional counseling and
supplements, gentle chiropractic care, pain
management. '

Lana Y. Peck, M.A. CCIIT, CRMT, -

CSAC '

Reiki sessions and classes, meditation
sessions and classes, hypnosis, hospice
spiritual care, pain management, spiritual -

needs of pregnant women, energy healing for
babies and children of all ages, women's care.

GLOBAL REHABILITATION CLINIC
COUPON

FREE DOCTOR CONSULTATION
FOR NEW PATIENTS AND FREE

' AT1ORNEYCONSULTATION FOR
WORK AND AUÌORELATED
ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES.

. EXPIRATION DATE lastan

Global
Rehabilitation
Cliniç

Tel: (847) 299-7000
Fax: (847)299-7007

8933 West GoifRoad Niles, Illinois60714

Headaches
Neckpaln
Back problems

Auto accIdents-
Work-related Injuries

0 Muscular problems..
Hlp, knee, leg pains
Sleep dIsorders -'

Bad habits
. Birthing pains

Dr. Justin H. Kim, Licensed Acupuncturist
and Chinese Herbalogist
Acuptincture and Chinese Herbalogy
Medicine for al1 of your health needs.

Experienced massage therapist on staff

MEDICARE, Blue Cross Blue Shield and
most insurance accepted. .

LECTURE
Those who would like to know more

about osteoarthritis and how to live
with it should attend the lecture at
12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 14 in thé
Morton Grove Senior Center. Dr. 'Erin
Arnold, a rheumatologist from the
Illinois Bone and Joint Institute, will
share insights and answer questions.
She will give information on weight
loss, physical therapy, acupuncture,
and discuss the use of vitamins and
supplements as well. There is no
chai for this program but registra-
tion is required by calling the Morton.
Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470-
5223.
PARK VIEW SCHOOL COMPUT-

ERTUTORS
Park View School is offering anoth-

er round of computer Iasses. for
Morton Grove seniors. The Computer
Tutors "Designer Course" will be held
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays, Oct.
14, 21, and 28. Seniors will have the
option of choosing what they would
like to learn about, including the
basics for beginners, the Internet,

- THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2.5, 2003

desktop -publishing or word process-
ing. Registration begins Friday, Sept.
12 by calling the Schóol at 847/965-
6200, ext. 162.

- A DAY IN MILWAUKEE AND
-

GREENDALE -. -

Enjoy a full day in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin on Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Begin the day, at the Famous
Milwaukee Art Museum and see the
Burke Brise Soleil "Wings" exhibit.
This will be a fully guided tour with
refreshments and discounts in the gift
shop. Travelers will then tour the
majestic St. Josephat's Basilica built
in 1929. - Lunoh will be aI the
Heinemann's Tasté of Home
Restaurant followed by a tour of the
Reiman Publications - Visitor Center.
The nextstop will be a venture around
'the Greendale shops including the
Norman Rockwell vintage collection.
The-bus will depart from the Morton
Grove Senior Center at 8 am.. and
return at 4 p.m. The cost is $50 for
Morton Grove residents and $54 for
non-residents. Register in person at
the Mortòn Grove Senior Center:a- ULt? \W EL

WAMSUTIA®

PIm°°Steen
Sheet Sets

FIELDCREST 1
-

Thermal
' All Season

' ' Blankets
.3pc Twin Set $14.99 Loom woven for year round

: 4pc Full Set $24.99 warmth and comfort.
' .

4pc QueenSet $34.99 Machine wash and dry.

4pc King Set $39.99
' Assorted SolidCoiors.
100%'Pima Cotton, 300TC Sateen

'

Twin '

- :

Queen 99

Large SelectIon ' HARV
,

of Fabric
, Table Cloths

'PRINT TERRY
KITCHEN TOWELS

' lnciudesDamasks, . -

Prints And Fancy Wovens ' -

Many With Matching . .

Napkins. .

-- . i.' ' ALLSIZES
' ' ' sA-99..-.

. Buy 2 And Get
-

: ' --

'r, .AND:'UP

7313 N. HARLEM NILES
-

. 'C, ' .,' : Houri: Mon-Sat 9-5 . Sun. ID-4;,'.-,,- . ,, '

" ' ' ',8'476477Ö7O
,

ioI MW - On. Mai Raid - chicago's own Pevirotfi - Thuisdq, .4
The S.nußon MIsu - Fs4day - Sitrdiy 8:30 to 1:30 AM.

SHOP WAREHOUSEDIRECTAT THE

TOWEL FACTORY OUTLET
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OcTOBER .RIGISTRATION
Mail-in/Drop-off registration with check or credit
card must be received no later than 5 :OOpm, Fri.,
Oct. 3rd. In-person registration begins 8:30am,
Wed., Oct. 8th. Please use registration form in
October Program Guide (or pick up form at the
Center). (Cash only accepted during in-person reg-
istration) Special accommodations needed? Call
588-8420 for more information including questions
on ticket availability & class registration.

.

ACTIVITIES
Book Discussion - Friday,November 7th, 10:00am
11:00am
Ifyou like to read, pleasejoin us as we discuss On
Rue Tatin: Loving and Cooking in a French Town
by Susan Hermann Loomis. Refreshments includ-
ed. Cost: $1.00.
Pinochle Tournament - Wednesday, November
12th, 12:00pm - 4:00pm
Participate in a 3-handed tournament. Lunch,
Refreshments & Prizes included. $3.50.
Lite Lunch & Movie - Friday, November 14th,
12:00pm - 3:00pm
Enjoy the popular 2002 movie, Spiderman (PG-13)
starring Tobey Maguire. Prior to the movie, enjoy
a Sloppy Joe Sandwich. After lunch, the movie
begins at 1:00pm. $3.50
New Orleans Travelogue - Wednesday, Novömber
19th, 12:ÒOpm - 3:00pm
Visit New Orleans. Enjoy a Seafood. Salad, Chips,
& Dessert prior to the video. $4.00.

.

COOKING CLASSES
More Pasta Favorites - Wednesdays, Oct. 15th -
Nov. 5th, 1 0:OOam - I 1 :3Oam
Join Tony Franchi as he prepares more of his
favorite pasta dishes. Cost includes recipes and
taste testing: $12.00.
Stews & Casseroles - Wednesdays, Nov. 1 2th -
Dec. 3rd, 10:00am - 11:30am
Winter is the perfect time of year for Stews &
Casseroles. Let Tony Franchi teach you how to

Discover why State F
insures more homes 11 t
than anyone j
else.

r Bill Sdunidt, LUTCF
f I Oak Mill Mall Suite 231B I5TATI'1

r. l900MjlwoukeeAye.
Nues, it 60714
847-967-5545

IN

,. like a good neiglthoí, State Farm is there
SIAIL M1M FIRI 1D CASUALlY COMISNY HOML OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, IWNOIS

statefarm.com

ThrJRsli4Y, SEpmz.tn 25, 2003
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quickly prepare a cold weather meal. Cost includes
recipes & taste testing: $12.

COMPUTER CLASSES
Daily-Open Lab - Available to members
An instructor is assigned during Open Lab to assist
you. Computer Open Lab calendars are available at
the Senior Centr. Please contact Jaymi at 588-
8420 ifyou have any questions. Computer Classes
end in late October. The next classes begin in
January

EVENING & SUNDAYS AT THE CENTER
Evening at the Center: Dinner & Movie - Tuesday,
November 25th, 5:00 - 8:00pm
Get into the holiday spirit with the Christmas corn-
edy, Christmas Vacation starring Chevy Chase.
First, enjoy Brown's Chicken Dinner. Choose
White or Dark Meat. $5.
Sunday at the Center: Celebration on Ice - Sunday,
December 7th, 12:00 - 6:00pm
Check-in time: 11:45am at the Center for the
FINAL SHOW before Drury Lane Evergreen Park
closes. For lunch, choose English cut Prime Rib or
Breast of Chicken Alfredo. Then, enjoy the beauty
& talent of world championship figure skaters for

-$50
GOLF

Women's Annual Golf Banquet - Friday, October
31st, 12:00pm - 2:00pm
Calling all women golfers! Celebrate the end of the
golf season at Hackneys on Lake. Choose Fresh
Stuffed Tomatoes, Strawberry Spinach Salad,
Grilled Chicken & Fresh Asparagus over Penn
Pasta, Reuben Sandwich, or The Famous Hackney
Buiger. (No pre-ordering necessary.) Prize monies
will be awarded after the meal. $14.25
Men's Annual Golf Banquet - Thursday, November
6th, 11:30am - 2:00pm
2003 Annual Golf Banquet at Lone Tree Inn -
Family Style. Prize money will be distributed.
Raffle Prizes, too! Make reservations at the Center
by Oct. 24th. $15.00.

NILES SENIOR CENTER NEWS

I LII (;I1\1)I\I I II \I)I I /),I)..
l\1LII I J. úR1\I)I\I I II, l),I)..

7215 W. Touhv Ave.
( I()uh\ I IiuFni)
773-775 -3431

r
I Bleaching I
I Sped1 t.
I $5Ooff i
I I
L
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HOLIDAY PARTY
. SPECTACULAR

Niles Senior Men's Holiday Party Spectacular -
Friday, Dec. 5th, 1 1 : 1 5am - 4:00pm

Join the Men for their Annual Holiday Party at the
White Eagle Restaurant. Enjoy a Family Style lunch
while being entertained by comedian Bob Marcy.
Then dance the afternoon away with the Frank
Martello Orchestra. Table Raffle and Door Prizes
included. Please complete the Table Seating Form
included in the October Program Guide and return
with your Registration Form and $20 payment. Table
Seating Forms must be received by the Senior Center
by 5:00pm, Wed., Nov. 26th.

CONTINUING TICKET SALES - PLEASE
CHECK FOR TICKET AVAILABILITY

GENERAL CLASSES
- Fee prorated for late starters

Ceramics
AM Session: Thursdays, Sept. 4th - Dec. 4th, 9:00am
11:00am. $30.
PM Session: Thursdays, Sept. 4th - Dec. 4th, I :OOpm
- 3:00pm. $30..
New techniques & greenware selections await you.
Level ofdifficulty varies depending on the project you
choose. Class fee covers instruction, greenware,
paints, & firing. Brushes & other supplies available at
an additional charge. Choose your greenware from
catalogs at the Front Desk! Contact Mary Ann.
Sculpting with Clay - Mondays, Sept. 8th - Dec. I 5th,
9:00am - 10:30am.

Learn how to sculpt with clay making wonderful
works of art. Beginners welcome. This is a I 4-week
course. $20.00-Returning; $30.00-Beginners.
Supplies included.
Woodcarving - Tuesdays, Oct. 7th - December,
12:30pm - 2:30pm. $18.
Open to all levels - beginners through advanced. Cost
of 14 week course covers instruction. Supplies extra.
Be amazed at what you can accomplish, whether
you're a beginner or advanced woodcarver.

. Perms

. Cut/Style
. . Frosting
. Color
Specializing in

Unipenn Pennan,nb
(773) 774-3308

:L. -
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NilesWèst Wolves chomp onMaine as
RYAN BISHOP

Sometimes

it only takes a two
or three plays in a game to
bounce back and execute the

way NUes West did during their
first three games. Deerfield QB
Jon Fixler's two big touchdown
runs fueled the defense in their
game against Maine East on
Friday. Aflergiving up 36 poïnts
O previously undefeated
Deerfield, the onus fell on. the
defense. They responded in a big
\vay. forcing three turnovers,
including two interceptions by
cornerback Damien Kulikowaki.
The Wolves jumped out to huge
lead on their way to a 47-7 rout.

Maine East was playing short-
handed with two quarterbacks
injured. Jerome Jones, East's
starting option quarterback suf-
fered a knee strain against
Evanston last week and was
unable to go. East relied on their
running game to carry the toad in
the first half. Sharing the duties
were Ray Reyes, John Kappos and
the diminutive Ralph Couloute.

lt didn't take long for the

e're Not Just
A Hair Salon
& Spa.
. The latest in Exercise

Equipment
. Weight Training
. Swimming Pool
. Sauna
. Whirlpool
. Hair Shaping
. Hair Coloring
. Hair Styling
. Permanent Waves
. Skin Care
. Facials
. Massage
. Make-Up
. Manicures
. Pedicures. yWaxing T
Personal Thiiner Available

u

Wolves to get on the scoreboard.
After s Maine East punt, Rashard
Mendenhall was ofT to the races
for the Wolves. Following a
Blerim Delisi third-down conver-
sion, Mendenhall ran 57 yards
down the left sidelines for the
score. The thee-play drive took
less thsit two minutes, covering 65
yards. The Wolves.missed the
extra point to make the score 6-Oat
eight mïnutes.

"We canse out strong went right
to the basics. We are a buck
sweep, off-tackle team by giving
the ball to Walter. I don't think we
fool anybody in saying we are a
misdirection team," said Maine
East Coach Mark Egofske.

East's Couloute ran the ensing
kickoff to their 44-yd line, giving
the Demons great field position.
However, East could not take
advantage.

Just as the Demon offense corn-
pleted two passes for a first down,
Ku!ikowski was there to atop the
momentum, picking off an under-
thrown pass intended for Pawel
Kaszuba at the Wolves' 42.

The Demons executed their first

ç,
Ill

,_Lt L
TII[JlIUIU CDNCPT

s-

For32 Years
We Have Been

Providing The Best
mAil-A round

Personal
Care

sustained drive of the game,
thanks to a fourth down offsides
on the Wolves. Reyes picked up
20 yarda on the drive and Couloute
consistently broke tacklen for
gains of t 5 and 20. Once again
this six minute drive stalled at the
8 ofthe Wolves after a reverse was
stuffed by defensive end Larry
Frank and Lewis Suncin.

The Mendenhalls would
account for over 293 yards and
five touchdowns in the game. You
can't have a Niles Wes game with-
out the Mendenhall buck-sweep
pass.

Standout players for the
Demons featured Ray Reyes(15
carries, 41 yarda, 4 solo tackles),
and Ralph Couloute(16 carries,
too yards).

"Overall, we moved the ball
downfield, but we don't have the
big-play potential to overcome a
30-point lead. I thought our team
ran hard and broke a lot of first-
tackles, but when you have the
Mendenhall brothers, it was pretty
tough to slow those guys down,"
said Niles West Coach Paul
Tomasiewicz.

Rt
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You can now get

2 FREE Months of Local and Long Distance Service'
.

with Comcast Digital Phone!
Plus no cost for standard installation' and- One free month of Voice Mail

See how you could SAVE up to
23% with Comcast Digital Phone!

Hurry, this offer ends
October 19, 2003!

. 1.877.43O88O9
www.comcast.com
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Nues West's Damien Kulikowski pulls down his second
interception of the first half against Maine East, Friday
night, Sept.19. at Nues West. (more photos on page 18)

e oils in 47-7 in
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Long 51st ance' Sevnn PIus'

One Phase Lise and .

Untmlted Local Calling Included $18.03

Lost Distance Monthly Fee Included $4.95t

Call Wsitisg & Caller ID with Name Included $8.20

Total Monthly Costnn $395 Sails
Savings with cornease 23%
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Rosemont
.

EverySun. 7arn-3pm
Allstate Arena-on Mannheim

between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors
3 Miles ofVendors! Yes, ifyou walk

by all 500 Vendors in Rösemont!

Wolff's Flea Markets
2 Locations 1,000 Vendors

Meirose Park
Every Sat. & Sun. 8am-4pm
2031 N. Mannheim, Mèirose Park

: At North & Mannheim Aves.

Ovér 400 Vendors Indoors and
Outdoors - Pius Antique Mali

All Info: (847) 524-9590 or www.wolffs.com
1

The Week in Sports
Nues West

BOYS & GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY

BOYS SOCCER

FOOTBALL

G'RLS SWIMMING

GIRLS TENNIS

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

GOLF

Maine East

Notre Dame

Sept 27 0 Nies North Viking In Ail 9 am
Sept 30 0 Maine South All 4:30 pm
Sept. 25 @ Evanston SN 4:45 pm
Sept 29 @ Home vs Lan S 4:30 pm
Sept 29 @ Maine West FNJV 4:45 pm
Sept 30 @ Junior High Tourn at Nues West
Sept 30 © Home vs Maine West SN 5/ 7 pm
Oct I @ Home vs Glenbrook South FNJV 4:45
pm
Oct 2 e Home vs Glenbrook South FB 4:45 pr
Sept 25 @ Home vs Evanston F/SN 4:40/S/
7:30pm
Sept. 29 @ Evanston iV 4:30pm
Sept 25@ Home vs Nues North All 5 pm
Sept 27 Palatine Invite F/S IBA
Sept 25 0 Home vs Waukegan iV 4:30 pm
Sept 25 e Waukegan V 4:30 pm
Sept 27 Buffalo Grove Invite V TRA
Sept 30 @ Home vs Gnbrook South 4:30 pn
Sept. 30 © Glenbrook South N 4:30 pm
Oct I @ Loyola iV 4 pm
Oct. 1 @ Home vs Loyola V 4 pm
Oct 2 @ Home vs Latin JVN 4:30 pm
Sept. 25 @ Home vs Waukegan iV 5 pm
Sept 29 @ Maine South FMB/J 5i pm
Oct. 1 @Home vs Glenbrook South FB 4:45 pr
Sept 30 @ New Ter JVN 4 pm
0cL2 CSL Meet @WKJVNTBA

Sept 27 @ Palalne FiS/ V 9 am
Sept 30 vs Jouet Catholic Channahon Park F/S/
4:45pm
Sept26 @ Home vs Nazaith V 7:30 pm
Sept 27 @ Nazareth F 9:30 am
Sept 25 © Benet F/SN 3:30 pm
Sept27@ConàntV i pm ;
Sept 29 © Home vs Nues NorthF&V 3:30 pri
Oc 2 ESCC Champ. F/SN 8 am
Oct l©HomevsstViators'V5/7pm
Set29 @ Benet F 4:30 pm
OCt2@St.ViatorF4:3Opm

Nues West Tennis maintains strong record
RYAN BISHOP

The
Nues We varsity ten-

fis team has gotten off to
a peat, staÌt in the 2003

season. Despite the team carry-
ing only four seniors on the ros-
ter this year, the squad boasts a
record of 4-2 after Thursday's
loss to Evanston.

So far in this young season,
the team has had strong matches
against Francis Parker, and
Ressurection.

Coach Michael Belleau, in his
third season as varsity coach,
says that the tennis program is

headed in the right direction.
"We have a great group of girls
this year on the roster. The team
is very close and they work real-
'y hard. The captains are doing
an extraordinary job for us."

"Evanston :s traditionally a
pretty tough team, and we'll
struggle with the New. Triers'
and Maine Souths', but I'm real-
ly impressed with the girls atti-
tude and it hascarried out to the

, ,, -

court," said Belleau.
Top players for Wolves are ill

singles player Michelle Siroko,
#2 singles Lauren Perzov, #3
singles Yvonee Palmer, and 114
singles player and captain Elena
Boirskais.

The top doubles teams will
consist of the cousin tandem of
Marija Puljic and Gloria Puljic
at #1, and Syema Sheikh and
Natasha Marashev at #2 dou-
bies.

The Evanston Wildkits came
into Nues on s bright sunny day
and left victorious in every
match. Evanston's #1 singles
player Brigit Larson was on her
game as she won her match
against Siroko in straight sets 6-
0, 6-0. This match included a
series of 12 volleys between
Siroko and Larson until Siroko
hit her shotjust outside the base-
line in the second game. Siroko
exhibited some great backhand
play to keep her in the game, but
she could not hit her spots to
win her back the serve. The loss

.e
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dropped Siroko's. record to 3-2.
In other action, the #1 doubles, -

team ofMarija Puljic and Gloria
Puljic lost 6-1, and 6-2 to
Jeannie Tinkham and Hillary-
Darrsgh. The #2 doubles team
of Syema Sheikh and Natasha
Marashev fell 6-1 and 6-0. it
was Adria Rice defeating #3 sin-
gles Yvonne Palmer 6-1, 6-0.
Co-captain Elena Boirskaia
dropped a 6-3, 6-0 decision to
Evanston's Kate Coney.

"1 rushed the net well, but I
wasn't finishing my shots. i felt
I was hitting the ball right to her,
and she just pulled away at the
end," said captain Lauren
Perzov in explaining her loss to
Libby Tarkington.

Perzov said the team has got-
ten off to a very good start and
that the team played their best
match against Francis Parker.
"We hope to put up a good fight
against teams like Glenbrook
North and New Trier and finish -

above .500 for the season," said
Perzov.

SkoMor Soccer Club, Standings
THE SKOMOR SOCCER CLUB IS A NOÑ-FOR-PROFIT

COMMUNITY BASED ORGANtZATION
SERVING SKOKIE, MORTON GROVE AND SURRÖUNDING

: CÒMMÚNITIES.
BOYS - SATUIWAY 9/13/03 - - . -.

U9
SKOMOR 3 -

Üb
SKOMOR b
Uit -

SKOMOR JR STRKRS 6
U12
SKOMOR 5
U13
SKOMOR I -

U14
SKOMOR 2
GIRLS - SUNDAY9/14
U9
SKOMOR I
Uil -

SKOMOR WHITE 2
Uil
SKOMOR PURPLE 4
U12
SKOMOR 3
U13
SKOMOR i
Ui4
SKOMOR 2

EDISONPK 2

CHGO PEGASUS i

BARRINGTON SELECT O

WAUCONDA i

REAL SCORPIONS b

BENSENVL CRUZAZUL 6

GRAYSLAKE GALAXY i -

WILMETTE WINGS i

CHGOPEGASUS I

CFIGO LAKE FRNT - BLACK O

LIBERTYVILLE 4

CHGOLAKEFRNT O

D

. Memberships starting
at $40.00...

Monthly dues äs low
as $19.95!

.

s

1[Nt115/IIIHESS
ci: cMI' LE X

NUes Park OistricI's

Tam Ténflis & Fitness CornpJex

Preseht New Fitness Classesl

'I'

Women's Self-Defense
s - Tiny Tikes, Junior and

Adult Karate
. Women's Cardio im-

pact- : '

Zanshin-Great for Sen-
iors -

For more information, call (847) 9674400...askforSIoane or
. Lisa.

$ A

-
Family Fitn ss Center

-

?I--

-

I L

s-

The Nues Family Fitness Center is inviting
Everyone to enjoy a

FREE 1-WEEK Trial Membeiship.
Come in and fill out the trial form and enjoy our

. facility for 1-FULL WEEK!!
(offer good for new members only)

Any trial member that joins within 10 days of trial membership, will re-
ceive a $30 discount on their activation fee! Normally $59, your

activation will be $29! Offer valid for those 14 years old and older.
- .. Gx1 thEough September 30, 2003 !

. ui1ding 11blthir Vmi1g
987C1v1cCEN1ER DRIVE, NILEe IL 60714

: - (847) 588-8400

g A
g

BOYS AND GIRLS Sept. 27 @ Nues North( Girls only) All 9 am
CROSS COUNTRY Sept 27 at Oak Park/River (Boys only) all 9 am

Sept 30 @ Niles North All 4:30 pm
BOYS GOLF Sept 30 vs Maine West SN 3:30 pm

Oct 2CSLVIBA
BOYS SOCCER Sept 25 © Home vs Highland Park SN 5/7 pm

Sept. 29 @ Home vs Waukegan FA 4:30 pm
Sept 30 @ Waukegan SN 4:30 pm
Oct 1 @ Home vs Glenbrook North FA 4:30 pr
Oct 2 © Glenbrook North FA 4:30 pm

FOOTBALL Sept2S@ Gienbrook North W 5/7:30 pm
Sept 25 @ Home vs Glenbrook North FA 4:30
pm
Sept 29 @ Home vs Glenbrook North iV 4:30
pm
Sept. 29 @ Glenbrook North FR 4:30 pm

GIRLS SWIMMING Sept 25 @ Waukegan JVN 5 pm
Sept 27 @ Buffalo Grove Invite V i pm

GIRLS TENNIS Sepa 25 @ Home vs Deerfield JVN 4:30 pm
Sept. 30 © Home vs Niles North NN 4:30 pm
Oct 2 @ Maine South JVN 4:30 pm

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL Sept. 25 @ Home vs Highland Park All 5 pm
Sept 27 @ Prospect V 9 am
Sept 27@ Evanston IóurnFA 9 am
Sept. 30@ Glenbrc,ok North All 5 pm
Oct. 2@ Home vs Deerfield All 5 pm

BOYS CROSS
COUNTRY

FOOTBALL

BOYS GOLF

, BOYSSOCCER
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Nues West faces Maine East, from pg. 15

The Bugle

At right, NilesWest's No. 35 WaIter Mendenhall takes òff tor a first down in the first half

against Maine East, Friday night, Sept. i 9, at Nues West. Above, Maine East's No.21

Ray Reyes looks for running room against No.61 of Nues West in the the second quarter.

t
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Maine South Celebrates
Homecoming

Park Ridge
couple jailed
after clumsy
bribe attempt

Park Ridge couple wh
tried to circumvent zou
mg laws in order to tun

their Park Ridge home into al
apartment building were arrestec
Tuesday, September 18, foi
offering a Park Ridge zonini
official a $100,000 bribe.

Prosecutors said the coupk
originally left the bribe on at
answering machine Monday a
the zoning office and that latei
that day they came into the offic
in person.

Zoning officer Tom Hofi
callód police and later agreed te
wearing a wtre when he met Witt

the couple.
The couple offered $5,000 te

start the process and an addition
al $95,000 later.

After money exchanged hands
police made the arrest.

Dawn \Mlson, 32, and Wayni
Wlson, 36, of the 500 block o
N. Northwest Hwy. wer
released on bond and face up t4

. 7 years in prison if convicted.

Maine South cheerleaders ride in the 2003 homecoming parade, Saturday morning, Sept. 20.

www.AII,ance-fSb.COm
7840 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714

. 847.966.7900

4800 S. Pulaski Ave.
Chicago, IL 60632
312.376.3800

beb,t

Passbook A Statement Savjg5

Bank Via The Internet

t'RC

4

o

CARPET SALE!
ANY LIVING ROOM

a DINING ROOM

(360 SQ. FT.)
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

ALLMAJORBRANDS

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25 2003

NO WAX
LINOLEUM

t

CE MIC TILE SALE!
YKITÓÑEN

TALLED (I2OSQ FT)
so si-nu m

i

"INSTANT CREDIT -
KITCHEN CABINETS

& COUNTERTOPSG NITE
. FORMICA
. CORlAN

l DAY DEUVERYI
WE INSTALL

HARDWOOD
FLOORS &

FLOOR
SANDING

WE WILL. BEAT ANY PRICEI

F-L O(DR
(;ovE RING

NO P4YIV1ENT - NO INTEREST UNTIL 2004"

F:/\Iv1iL V C)VVNJE(D ¿ cFEí/\TL [D INAG i ¶) 75
'II (773) 236O3O

4332 N. Central Ave., CllicagQ. IL 60L34
I! I IIIV1E jAIAN1E (N I

PS
.' MINATE FLOORING

(BRUCEERGOM0HAWKC0L0MB)
ANY ROOM
INSTALLED :

$ß9900

SNAPNOOLI* .

UFEIIMI GUMANTEE OSI LABOR

:15 VDS.
ANY KITCHEN INStALLED

Featuring
Con oleum & Armstron
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We're not a big impersonal corporation headquartered

in a faraway city or even a foreign country We're a
family. And, like you, we make decisions that suit our

community. . .not necessarily someone else's. We think
that makes a great difference in the care and service

-
we offer the families who come to us.

Colonial Wojciechowski
Funeral Homes

Owned & Operated For Over 85 Years By The
Wojciechowski Family

8025 W: Golf Road Nues (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago (773) 774-0

@1992 MKJ M.ng

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

THE SKAJA FAMILY
SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

7812 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS

(847) 966-7302

SKAJA STANLEY
IFUNERAL HOME

. 3060 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(773) 342-3330

BUD SKAJA

MICKEY SKAJA

JACK SKAJA

JIM SKAJA

BUD SKAJA, JR.

JOHN SKAJA

ERICSKAJA

T o escape serious Injury at Tou y an River

SKAJA BAChMANN
FUNERAL HOME GORDON WOJI

7715 ROUTE 14

CRYSTAL LAKE ILLINOIS CIOLEK
: ;:: (815) 455-2233 .. .

Below, the driver of a car that rolled over after being involved in an accident at the inter-
section of Touhy and Des Plaines River Road Friday night, Sept. i 2 is comforted by a
friend as she watches Des Plaines police investigate, the accident site. Above, the driver
and a passenger are confronted by police. Injured persons were treated at the scene.

I

POLICE BLOTTER

u Burglary (700 block of
Northwest Hwy.)
A business in the 700 block
of Northwest Highway was
burglarized, Saturday morn-
ing Sept.6, when someone
forced open the sliding glass
door of the building. The
business owner was given a
missing property fonn.I Burglary (500 N.
Seminary)
A thief made away with
$5.25 sometime overnight
between Sept.4-5. Police
said the thief did not use
force to enter the 1996
Chtysler Voyager.

a Criminal damage to car
(500 N. Seminary)
Two tires ofa 1998 Chrysler
Sebring parked in the resi-
dent's driveway were flat-
tened aometime overnight
Sept. 4-5. Police said one
tire was slashed and another
flattened

b Mercedes vandalized (400
block of Merrill)
A 2000 Mercedes S430 and
1993 Mercedes 400 SEL
were damaged when vandals
used a BB gun to dent the
drivers doors of both cars,
sometime between August
29 and Sept. 4

u Attempted theft (1500
block of Touhy)
Someone broke off the corn-
bination locks to lockers at a
business in the I 500 block of
Touhy, Wednesday evening,
Sept.10. Nothing was report-
ed missing.

u Wallet taken from purse
(1700 blockof Dempster)
Someone removed a wallet
from a purse that was in an
employee's desk drawer
Wednesday morning, Sept.
10.

n Bike stolen (1000 block S.
Fairview)
A Trek bicycle was taken
from behind a business in
the 1000 block of S.
Fairview, Friday night Sept.
5. The bike is valued at
$500.

o Sign stolen from carefully
monitored lot (100 S.
Summit)
Despite being one of the
closest monitored parking
lots in Park Ridge, someone

.
made off with a business
parking lot sign valued at
$54 from the lot at Summit
Square sometime between
Sept.6 and 7.I Burglary (1500 block of
Higgins)
An office in the 1500 block
of Higgins was opened with-
out force Thursday night,
Sept. I I. Three Compaq lap-
top computers, four
Motorola two-way. radios,
and $100 in cash were taken.

BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE!

:Buy Any 6' Sub And Any 21 Oz. Drink
And Get A 6' Sub Of Equal Or Lesser

Price FREE!

Ù1ir jfl(2J(j3 . No lid Md i)..d,
Pr\i

,rnt, , J W ithr ()ff, O, . Id

SUBWI4r..
eat fresh

SUBWAY'
eat fresh

r

A SUD\VY 7$74 5. Mil ,,,, Nito,
t47t 8t.13 Ioo . ttt4lt St.lS56

9237 NookotNm Rood toi ori, on (toO.

($471 9N-O46U F, tK47) 9(6.Q48tt
6S0.I) Noothwot Ii,y P.,., I Ridgo
t547)1i924t8(
1026 W. R on, t Rd. Mltog too lito.
($d7)25922 loo 47) 259.9323

7)50 N. llo,k..,,.( hiog,
(773t759.5o96 . 5773) 793.5999

BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE!

Buy Any Footlong Sub And Any 21 Os
Drink And Get A Footlong Sub Of

Equal Or Lesser Price FREE!
Otjor Eop no 1902307 . N.o 'toli,t With Moot L),oto
O,, Copoo t'or C ,00mo r r, Vj,ir. Ntoy Nor 5

(.o, bi,rdwith My o rhor OtTo,o 0,9,,, ii,,, . to,Ijd

At SUBWAY7974 N. Mit',009..N,i,,
98471 991.1339 5847) 981.1956

9237 Wookgoo R000d MoSo,a 0,00,
1847) 966-0460 9,0: (8471 966.99480
050.0 No,d,w,l Hwy . Pork Ridgr
847) 692.4196 Fr 8471 692.4081
026 W Ith,d Rd. . A,tlnglon HO.

(847)258.6252 847) 295.9328
7550 N. Ho,t,o, Cht,og,

(773t755.5686 F,,: (773) 755.9689

Seafood Fresh .Dail
Delicious Steaks And hops
Live Music 6 Nights a Week

Banquet/Party! Meeting Facilities For Up. To 100
Catering For All Your Needs

Have Your Party With Us At The Chambers

OUTDOOR PATIO NOW OPEN!

TONY SMITH SHOW
Fri. Sept26
9:11- 1:11

($5.10 COVER)

CHICAGO STYLE
of JIMMY NITECLUR

Sot Sept lT
Y 00.1 00

Jod) Rbrts Y G reg F :01:r:Oe
Sue S. et lT

9 00 . 9 00

T[JEMELKOSE
Lunch

$TAUANT Specials

,,,' L\VAYS OPEN

TUNA or CHICIOEN SALAD on White Bread with Fries 4 95
PEPPER & EGG SANDWICH on French Bread isith Fries 4.95
SMALL CAESAR SAlAD 495

With Chicken Breast Skips Add 1 .70
SMALL GREEK SALAD . 495

With Chicken Breast Sths Add 1.70
For $1.23 Addilionai, GetA Rossi ofSoup

CHICKENon PITA with Rice 665
TUNA MELT on MutEn, Deluxe .665
JUNtOR CLUB DELUXE 665
BEEF & SWISS TORTILLA WRAP nith fries 6.65
COuNTRY STEAK ssith Mashed Potatoes 6.6.5
TUNA or TURKEY SALAD PASTA COLD PLATE

.

(Ño Soup) . 6.65
Aboie Served 557th RosiS of Soup

..Idw II Nues 3233 N. Uroadway, Chicago
(773) 327-2060

HEATING & 000UNG

HEA11NG,VENTIIATING &AlR cONDONING CONtRACTOR.
S4UUNCOIMAiE.MORVONGROVE,IL

w.OAMNERllVAC.cOM .

us& MAS1ERCARD, DISCDflAMERIAM EXPRESS

I $200 0FF
Fumace Air Conditioner

Or Bolier InstallatIon
Càì.p.. pk.. .2O.O3

I $20 0FF ANY SERVICE CALL!I
cow, Ew4.. -3003 J

I $6995
Pro-S SpecIal

System Tune-Upc_, cwI, $30.13 .-. .1
847-965-9645-.. UCen.ed Bonded insured SIMCS

realaing up the family isn't so easy when your
grandparents are willing to go to heartwarming
(and hilarious) lengths to keep yosï at borne.

T,

. jgessa.ashersliLRR0T. TN1ISo1!d.*c*8

i I E RI.
.IL 1JOUK THE ,

sMi
-t.' wMcKA .WEBER

'I
s ,s a

i as . s

I ;.MILY OWNED

I ,

Stow Thou:
Wut sUaps

2w a 7:SOp,a

Thusedays

:

713PM

C_._.-, Fduays
8,sa

e S,bUays
51w & 8:3Ra

Sondar:
...d- 330&Thi
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MIKE SANTORO

The
Maine South stands were

packed to the. brim this
.

weekend all expecting to
see two. explosive teams, but by
half time there was little doubt of
which team would emerge victori-
ous. As the second quarter ended,
Maine South had putup 35 points
to Deerfield's zero and it was all
but certain that another team
would fall victim to the Maine
South air attack led by Junior QB
Sean Price.

The Hawk defense was again a
huge factor in the victory, never
allowing Deerfield to get startedin
the first half. The defense set the
tone early when Deerfield's first
play resulted in an interception by
Maine South Safety Steve Truty
on a pass from Deerfield QB Jon
Fixier. That led to a quick score by
the Hawks on a Price to Derek
Walsh 12 yard touchdown pass.
The game continued .in similar
fashioñ and before they knew it
Maine South had shut the door on
Deerfield before it had even had a
chance to open it.

"We talked this week about tak-
ing care of business. They were
cooling to our house, the big
house. We said we've got to shut

Get yours...
.,..

FREE!
CALL OR STOP
BY FOR YOUR

FREE COPY

Everything You
Should Know

About Moving
Without Reading

ABook
This free handbook
makes it easy foryou
to get straight
answers to specific
questions about
moving to another
town..This could be
the most valuable free

.

advice you!! ever get.

MaiñéSouth slams the
dòor fl Deèrfieid

We wrote the book
on relocating.

RELOCATION
HANI)... : O

the door right away." Maine South
head coach David Inserra said.

Maine South did just that as
Price connected with Senior
Alberto DiCicco, Brian Schlitter,
and Junior Andy Cupp before the
half was over. By the time Price
had finished he had thrown 30 of
45 for an astounding 460 yards
and a total of6 touchdöwns.

The defense again played a huge
role inthe windenying Deerfield
at every opportunity. . .

Inserra noted, "We knew Fixier
could throw thebali.. He's got an
exceptional arm. We were going to
giveup soinepasses but the only
way they could beat us is if they
could run the ball."

Deerfield never got their run-
fling game going and although
Fixier threw for 272 yards and 2
touchdowns these scores came
after the Hawks commanded a 42-
o lead. By the end of the game
both the offense and defense had
shown how impressive they can
play and ended the day with a
dominating 49-l4 victory over
Deerfield.

Tonight at 7pm Thursday
October 2nd the Maine South
Hawks will host John where they
will play under the lights for the
first time in Wilson field history.

WE HELP OUR CLIENTS GEl TOP
.

DOLLAR FOR THEIR REAl. ESTATE

1 : ' s L

: . .:ss
I. . .11

REALES1ATE

,1.__.t.....L
Maine South running back #33 Nick Rice gets eye to eye with Deerfield linebacker #61 Mark
Januszewski at the Maine South homecoming game,Saturday afternoon, Sept. 20.

s

FO,..R THIS SPACE
. . . CALL:

ROSINE:

..
847.588-19OO

LEGAL

SOCIAL SECURrrY DISABILITY
LAW OFFICESOF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922-6688 - (847) 674-5040

. ... wwwne.m
. .

. . . . 19a, Prei Concentrated Exclusively ¡n Sodal

.

Socially LMubiNIy UW

. . we have h.ed over 5,000 dê.nta eine. 1960.
s Peat Chairman cl ch60 earAuociason Soda!
, S.cufltyl.aw 8comnw. .

. PanFEEÜMrESSVdEwIN L
. . O!IIce.jnJ.00p and Sodde

p

*
Free Samples!

Tired 01 Pain?
We want you to try our product

SORE NO MOREl
Try our product and. become

one of thousands of satisfied users
. Call 1-800-842-6622 ext 127

. Or visit us online at
WWW.SOreflomo.com

REAL ESTATE

rino Ru.I Inc.5_
Maton Grove, Socia 60C3 .

Buness 847.967-55oe ,.

To Fiøe 5tO253Oo2l .

Fax: 847.965-5600 r
fS1847-9651774Ei I. IrsmduIyOuned .,dt.*qg.d

The Week in Sports
Maine South

Maine South Boys Soccer
MIKE SANTORO

For
the first time in sixty-four

games the Sandburg boy's
soccer team has to look at its

record and find a number other
than zero in the loss column.
Sandburg had been undefeated in
its last sixty-four games but on
Saturday a determined Maine
South team visited Orland Park
where they ended the streak. The
single goal came in the 30th
minute from a goal by Junior for-
ward Jeff Weiner.

Head coach 'Bm Spiegel credit-
ed another strong showing by the
defense and the need to make a
statement saying, "This ganse was
about making a statement. Over

Sept. 20 e Downers Grove So. myrte Girls 9
am.
Sept20 @Notre Dame /Peoria Boys TBA
Sept23 a Waukegan Tri All 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 e Home vs MIes West All 4:30 pm
Sept. 24 e Glenbrook North All 4 pm
Sept27@Conantlnv,V i pm
Sept29 @ Home vs Evanston All . 3:30 pm
Sept 30 a Glenbrook South JVN 3:30pm
Sept. 25 Glenbrook South FA/SN 4:30 pm
Sept 29 Glenbrook South FB 4:30 p.m.
Sept 29 @ Glenbrook South iV 4:30 pm
Sept 25 e Prospect JVN 4 pm
Oct 2 @ CSL So/ New Trier V TBA
Sept 25@ So division crossover JVN 4:30
pm
Sept. 26 @ Downers Grove No nv. SN S
pm
Sept 27 @ Downers Grove No lnv. S/v 9
am
Sept 25@ Home vs New Trier V 4:30 pm
Sept 25 e New Trier JV 4:30 pm
Sept27@ Lake Park West quad V 9 am
Sept 27 Lake Park West quad iv 9 am
$ept 29 e Home vs Rolling Meadows V
4:30 pm
Sept 30 a Home vs Waukegan 'J 4: 30 pm
Sept 3o @ Waukegan iv 4: 30 pm
Oct 2 @ Home vs Maine East V 4:30 pm
Oct. 2 @ Maine East iv 4:30 pm
Sept. 25 e Evanston All 5 pm
Sept 27 a Evanston lnv. F 9 am
Sept 29 a Home vs Nues West 5 pm
Oct 1 @ Waukegan All 5 pm
Sept 25 e Home vs Palatine F/JV 4:30 pm
Sept. 26 @ Palatine SN 4:30 pm
Sept 29 @ Glenbrook North F/JV 4:45 pro
Sept 30 @ Home vs Glenbrook North SN
4:45 pm
Oct. 1 @ Waukegan F/JV 4:45 pm
Oct. 2 @ Home vs Waukegan SN 4:45 pm

the next couple of weeks we are
going to face some quality teams.
This defense will be considered
one the best in the state and they're
going to run up against some very
tough D and have to work hard to
create scoring opportunities."

The defense has proven its
strength giving up only three goals

in its last nine games. Coach
Spiegel notes that two of those
have come offofpenalty kicks and
the third coming from a dead ball
situation.

The defense is anchored by
goalkeeper Brandon Simmons.
Saturday's game is Simmon's sixth
shutout ofthe season and improves

the team's record to 5-2-2.
Sandburg falls to 7-l-l.

Be a Member With Us & Save.
Pick Up Your Discount Card Now. Ask For Details!
Prices subject to change without notice. Not responsible for print errors.

NILES DISCOUNT OUTLET
. . TOBACCO

7746 N. MIL.wAUEE AVENUE, NILES, IL
.

847-965-9100
STORE HOURS: M-F BAM-7PM, SAT 9AM.6PM SUN 9AM-5PM We also cans

. Kool GPC, Misty, Pall Mall 'baSren,Pa'5nent DJARM,SWEEI.
DREAMS DUNHILL.

29+ tait
&CAMEL EXOfiC

+tax +tax BLENDS

Newport Viceroy Basic
Genedc Cigarettes

3O+ tax 82679+ tax $2829+ tax Regalar Cigarettes:

CAMEL Marlboro Winston Merit,Twe,Tereyson,
LIJcieStdke, Keet,

3l99+tax $3j
+tax i-tax Benson&Heriges

49 $3j99 Capd,Caiiton,

WE ACCEPT ALL CIGAREnE MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS.

r 1.FREE '
LIGHTER

With Carton Purchase.
I. . .1

Paying Too Much For
Your Prescriptions?

y.

You can save up to. 80% on medications by ordering
through Save On lieds; a Chicago basad company!.
How Can Save On Meds Save You Money?
. Simple - Only one form to complete
. Safe - Canadian government assurance of quality r
. Guarantees - Fair refund policy . .

. Reminders - Insures continuous supply . ., . . . .

. Convenient - Insured delivery to your door

. Research - Providing cost saving options ..

. Secure Your doctors written prescription reqùired
. Responsive - Supportive personal Service .

Phone Quotes within hours of yoUr r.qu.st!
Call SAVE ON MEDS 888-949-0076 r :

MEMBER OF THE CIIICAGOIAND BETTER BUSD5 B1JR4U
Msntlon thIs ad for FREE shipping on your first ord.r

22
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BOYS & GIRLS
CROSS COUNTRY

BOYS GOLF

FOOTBALL

GIRLS GOLF

GIRLS
SWIMMING

GIRLS TENNIS

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

SOCCER



WISHING A HAPPY & HEALTHYNEW ?4R TO ALL
('SHANATÒVAH:

Northwest Suburban
: Jewish Congregation

KENNETH COHEN. RABI

7800-W. Lyons
Morton Grove, IL 60053

(847) 965-0900

"Happy New Year"

BAGEL &J_Y DELICATESSEN
FULL LINE OF BAGELS. ROLLSAND CAKES

4905 Dempster
(847) 677-9880 (847) 677-6190

(847) 677-9883

Rosh Hashanah Greetings
FROM

!7vfemoriaí Park Cemeterzj

MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY

9900 Gross Point Road
Skokie, Illinois 60076

(847) 864-5061

Happy New Year

Bailey'sRstaurant& Bar
Our alniasphere i friendly - 0ir ng s lTefld too.

Enjoy lunch. dinner & cocktails

Breakfast served every Sunday 9am-Ipm

See our menu in the menu seaion

Park Ridge
10 N. Cumberland

847-698-1230

IThLIRSa4V, SEpmzazR25, 2003

Ha)py Iif(U !kF1i'

5764

Spons by the following clvlc..mlnded Temples and business finns

--ra
Mirino R.aIters Inc

5800 Dempstet
Mouton Grov., IflioI 60053
Busmess 847-9676000
Toll Roo 800.253.0021
Fax : ó47.%55600 Jo R. Iled,Ick. CRSC.0.d fl.4nt St
Residence W-805-1774

Each Olhce Independently Owned widoperaled

L.

Rosh Hashanah Greetings

BRICKYARD
BANK

I

Building Your Money...One Brick At A Time

6676 North Lincoln Avenue
Lincoinwood, IL 60712

847-679-2265
.

www.brickyardbank.net

Happy New Year

LOUIS I. LANG
State Reprèsentative 16th District

4350 Oakton. Skokin

TEL:847/673-1131 FAX: 847/982.0393
E-mail: RepLouLang®AOLCOM

H&AA L

The Bugle

Happy New Year

I:l:I:b4 BANK OF
I.I.I.I UNCOLNWOOD147.815.2100
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Participation in Mortoñ Grove WOÍnc:&s Club StaYS strong
WENDY ELLIS

The
nexttime you walk past

the ártwork outside the
Prairie View Fitness

Center in Morton Grove take a
moment to study the sculpture of
four athletic figures that stands
outside the fronj entrance. That
sculpture is tangible evidence of
the many good deeds done by the
Morton Grove Woman's Club
over the past 50 years.

"I don't think there's anything
in Morton Grove that people are
using, that we haven't touched,"
said past president Marge MeCue
and current publicity chairman.
As volunteer organizations strug-
gle to stay alive all across the
country,
the
Morton
Grove
Woman's
Club is
apparent-
'y well
and thriv-
ing. At its
first
meeting
of the
season.
earlier
this
month, 90
of its 167
members
showed
up.

"Most
of these
kinds of
organiza-
tions are
really
going
down the
tubes
now,"
said Joan
Lyman, ano her former president.
"That's because everyone's old.
We only have about half the
clubs we had 10 years ago."

lt was during Joan Lyman's
tenure as president in the early
l970's that the Woman's Club
commissioned the athletic scuip-
ture for the new civic center at
Waukegan and Dempster. The
sculptor was Joseph Burlini, who
grew up in Morton Grove.

"His work was quite modem
even 30 years ago," said Lyman.
"So I told him I wanted some-
thing people would recognize."
Lyman said in the early years of
the club, every president would
mark their tenure with a $1,000
gift to. something in the Village.

Usually those gifts were dona-
tions towards something like a
new fire truck, or the library. But
Lyman wanted something more
tangible that reflected her love of
thearts.

Incorporated in June of 1953,
and accepted into the GFWC
Illinois Federation of Women's
Clubs I I days later, there was no
shortage of members. "Women
stayed at home. They wanted to
raise their families and help their
communities," said Lyman "But
they also wanted to get together."

"When I first joined everyone
wore hats and white gloves," said
McCue, who remembers sitting
on a bench with a friend when
her children were very small,

The first board of directors of the Morton Grove Woman's Club
was led by Mrs. James Orphan (seated L) as president. Other
board members included (L to R) Mrs. Charles Fox, Mrs. John
Benson, Mrs. Roland Dilg; Mrs Eugene Winegard, Mrs. Robert
Thompson. Standing (L to R) are Mrs. John Shea, Mrs. Harry
Ginter, Mrs. Robert Porter, Mrs. Anthony Edelblut, Mrs. James
Phillippe, Mrs. Mel Unger, Mrs. Julia Fuhr, and Mrs. Arthur
Loutsch.

watching dressed up ladies go off
to lunch and wondering when she
could do the same.

The club has had its highs and
lows" but never faced extinction
as other area clubs did. As neigh-
boring communities lost their.
women's clubs, those members
came to Morton Grove where the
group . has remained vktal
throughoutthe decades.

"We were huge wheñ the
Vietnam War was going on," said
Lyman. "We adopted a Morton
Grove boy and then his whole
platoon." The Club would send
over "goodie boxes" that includ-
ed home made cookies, razors,
books and other essentials from
home. Margo McCue saya it was

her brother's platoon that got the
packages.

"When a box would come from
Morton Grove all the boys would
come diving, because they knew
what was in those boxes," said
McCue.

Club records now show that
the group sent over 20,000 lbs. of
goodies to Vietnam during a five
year period.

When the Woman's Club raises
money, it gives everything away.
Last year the club raised $9,000
and gave it away in scholarships,
gifts to brain research, a
women's abuse shelter, needy
families, Veterans, Indian
A fihirs, and two or three dozen
more worthy causes ift and

around
Morton
Grove.
The Club
has
sprouted
bòwling
leagues,
literature
groups,
and any
number
of off-
shoot
projects.
But it has
also
given rise
to life-
long
friend-
ships.

"I have
a sense of
satisfsc-
tion for
all the
things
we've
done,"
said
Lyman

"But the friendships l've formed
have been wonderful. We just
have bada reallygood time."

The Morton Grove Historical
Museum will have Woman's
Club memories and artifacts on
display . in its basement for the .

next few months. At last Monday
night's village board meeting,.,
Morton Groye Mayor Lan
Scànlon'arded thé club a cer-'
tificate andaeclared Qçtober. ,

2003 as "Morton Grove Woman's
Club Day". That's the day the
club. will throw its. gala anniver-
sary, party and annual philanthro-
py luncheon at Manzo's Banquet
Hall in Des Plaines. Then, the
Morton Grove Woman's Club
beginsits.next.5.0 years.........

A Gay Nineties Revivial was the theme for the i 954
Morton Grove Woman's Club annual philanthropy lunch
eon. Members always dressed for the occassiort, as evi
denced by this group of can-can dancers and friends.
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Is
"The Taming f the Shrew"

an outdated, Sexist play?-
George Bernard Shaw thought

so,calling it "Altogether disgust-
ing to modem sensibility."

But in 1970, Germaine Greer
stated that "Kate has the uncom-
mon goodfortune to find
Petruchio, who is man enough to
know What he wants and how to
get it." And in 1988, director
Michael Bogdanov said "I believe
Shakespeare was a feminist."

Youshouldhave a good time
making up your own mind in the
new production of the play cur-.
rently playing at the Chicago
Shakespeare Theater on Navy
Pier. Director David Bell has
moved the play from Italy in the
Renaissance of the 15005 to the
Italy. of the early 1960s. Visually,
the show is extraordinary: as in a
Fellini movie, flashbulbs pop as
paparazzi surround the characters,
Vespas zoom around the piazza.
and wonderfully believable char-
acters bustle about in a world of
"La Dolce Vita." The sets of sce-
nic designer James Leonard Roy
evoke a three-dimensional
Tuscan-like city, with ancient
architecture and picturesque bal-
conies, all bathed in the warm
Italian sunshine of lighting
designer Howard Werner. The
costumes of Susan Mickey are
perfect, from the hats and suits of
the men to the gowns of the
women and the Hell's Angels out-
fits of the bikers. As for the act-
ing, it would be difficult to imag-
me a much better played show: so
much attention has been played to
even the smallest parts that there
are virtually no uninteresting
characters on the stage Among
this writer's favorites were James
Harms as a fully vivid elderly
suitor Gremio and Roger Mueller
as a totally down-to-earth Italian
father Baptista. The two leading
roles are very well-realized, with
Ryan Shively showing more chest

Shakespeare Theatre tames sexism in 'Shrew'
than Stanley Kowalski as a boldly
confident Petruchio, detennined
to wed for money and unafraid of
any woman's temper. Añdas the
volcanic Kate, one of the fmest
actresses in Chicago, Kate Fry,
matches her man in every way.
The scene where these two physi-
cally bâttle, falling eventually
into ajool of water and continu-
ing even from there, is a theatrical
tour-de-force. The opening scene
in the show is as finely achieved
as any I have ever seen. An accor-
dion plays, and waiters begin to
set their tables. One character qui-
etly takes his place on stage, and
then another. Slowly, gradually,
the stage picture fillS until light-
log, costumes, supporting players,
and music combine to bring a day
in Padua tO life. Speaking of
music, when you hear linea like
"Where is the life that late I led?"
and "Kiss me, Kate," you can't
help but think of Cole Porter's
great musical "Kiss Me Kate."
But the music of this production,
öomposed by Henry Marsh and
arranged by Alaric Jans, enriches
the shOw in its own way. Before
going, this writer read the play for
the first time since sophomore
year of college, many moons ago.
You could appreciate the sensible
cuts that were made, and the
updates; for example,
Shakespeare goes on for nearly a
page describing a broken-down
horse in terms that only a horse-
man of 500 years ago might
understand. This show changes
that to briefly describing a motor-
cycle.

"The Taming of the Shrew" is
scheduled to run through Nov. 23
at the Chicago Shakespeare
Theater on Navy Pier. There is
discounted designated parking for
theater patrons on the Pier. Call
the box office at (312) 595-5600.
For details on "Pre Amble," half-
hour introductory talks on the
play; "Cast Call," an informal dis-
cuasion with actors; and perform-
ancea for the visually impaired
and the hearing impaired, call the
box dfice.

. Corporale BBQtS School Events

. Theme Parties Box Lunches

Church Socials Picnics

Party Trays For Any Occasion
Large or Small - i Days u Week

Alpine Delikatesseñ
QvEi- 25 Years Sen'ing The Community

847-967O18O Oak MW Mail

Fax: 847-967949O 7900 . Mikaukec Ave. NiIc

Bill Murray pure genius in 'Lost in Translation'
MIKE KONCZAL

Like
most American men, I

think Bill Murray is a
genius. Not just a comic

genius, which he is, but an actual
genius. From his days in
Saturday Night Live, through
pure slapstick roles to well-
developed supporting character
terrain, Bill Murray does what he
does in a way that no other per-
son can. So it delights me to say
that his new movie, Lost in
Translation, may be the most
accomplished thing he has ever
done.

. That's not to say Lost in
Translation is a comedy though.
It's the story of two characters
meeting each other while each
separately spending a week in
Tokyo against their better judg-
ment. One is an actor past his
prime named Bob Harris (Bill
Munay) who has flown to Tokyo
to endorse a brand of whiskey for
a handsome sum. He meets a girl
named Charlotte (Scarlett
Johansson), smeone lost in her
own life. She is staying with her
husband while he does several
photo shoots. The bittersweet
friendship they strike up while
being lost in a city that is beyond
their tenses is the basis of the

The Nibs Police Dept. recently received a grant that will sup-
port their continuing efforts in Project Pride and the Youth Bike
Patrol Program. Picture above from left are officers Nick
Zakula, Robert Tornabene, Alec Laute, and Jon Galas.
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. movie.
What is it that Bill Murray

does that makes him so wonder-
ful in the American psyche?
While many of the other original

.

Saturday Night Live stars are
sliding away (Dan Aykroyd,
Chevy Chase), Murray is enjoy-
ing his golden years. Many peo-
pie were shocked when he didn't
receive an Oscar nod when he
provided much of the charm of
the offbeat hit Rushmore.

First off, Bill Murray has an
entire comedy of reactions. lt's
in all of his movies, from trying
to figure out how to react to the
supematural elements of
Ghostbustera, to his slow aware-
ness of the time problem he has
in Groundhog Day. He takes an
uncomfortable situation, and
through his face, makes an audi-
ence immediately feel that they
are there with him, squirming
under the pressure but also
enjoying it. There's a scene early
on in Lost in Translation where
the Japanese whiskey ad director
keeps asking Murray to drink
with "more intensity." Murray
raises his eyebrows in a manner
that screams "huh?", displaying
his confusion in a humorous way
to bring the audience right in.

Murray usea his face and voice

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given,

pursuant to "An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or transaction
Pf Business in the State," as
amended, that a certification was
filed by the undersigned with the
County Clerk of Cook County.

File No. D03087293 on
September 8, 2003, under the
Assumed Name of Thyme Savor
with the business located at 8112
North Ozanam Ave., Niles, IL
60714. The true name(s) and
residence additss . of the owner(s) is:
Robert Richter. 8 1 12 North Ozanam
Ave., Niles, IL 60714.

like a weapon when he acts. One
of the movie's high points is
when he and Johansson are
singing karaoke at a Japanese
apartment. Murray sings the
songs "(What's so funny about)
Peace, Love and Understanding"
and "More Than This", and with-
in the span of one minute his
voice goes from the hilariously
overdone karaoke singer of SNL
fame to a version of "More Than
This" that is sad, reflective, and
bittersweet enough to bring down
the entire theater.

Murray isn't the only thing
going for this movie. After her
breakthrough in the excellent
Ghost World, it's good to know
that Johansson is here to stay as
an actress. Along with her first
movie The Virn Suicides, the
director Sofia Coppola is shaping
up to be a major talent. She
keeps the movie quiet and slow.
She never lets the obvious hap-
pen, nor does she force anything
out of the characters when the
time isn't right. She takes her
time, a quality that is rare today
and golden when teamed up with
someone like Bill Murray, who
can make the fear of being lost in
an overwhelming place into
something funny, sorrowful and
moving.

Nues Library Offers
Internet Classes for
Beginners

Sitting

on the curb of the
information superhighway,
watching technology pass

you by?
Now's your chance to get up to
speed by signing up for the Hands-
on Internet Class at Niles Public
Library, 6960 Oakton Street,
which begins October 6.

This five-session course gives
the beginner an introduction to the
Internet and then provides hands-
on instruction for searching the
Web. Students will follow a basic
on-screen presentation while
working on a computer and need
only know how to use a mouse,
how to use the scroll bar and how
to resize and move windows.
Classes aré from I I :00 am - I :00
pm on the following days: Session
I - Monday, October 6; Session 2-
Wednesday, October 8; Session 3 -
Friday, October 10; Session 4-
Tuesday, Ocinber 14; Session 5-
Thursday, October 16. Students
must attend all five sessions.

Classes are held in the Computer
Room, located on the first floor
across from the circulation desk.
Space is limited and regisfration is
required. To register please call
(847) 663-6432.

Niles Public Library provides
free Internet access at various ter-
minaIs throughout the Library.
Availability is on a first-come,
first-served basis.

The Bugie
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Minton China

Q: I have several old pieces of
Minton china. My maiden name
was also Minton. I would like to
know about both the company and
if there are any collector clubs. -
Vivian, Mission, Texas
A: Thomas Minton opened his
firm in I 793 at Stoke-on-Trent.
He built his reputation by produc-
ing earthenware with blue-printed
patterns. Some of the finest Blue
Willow china ever produced was
crafted at the Minton studios.
Although much of the earlier
Minton pieces were marked in a
variety of ways, after 1862 each
was marked either Minton or
Mintons with an impressed year
cipher. In addition to the classic
Blu Willow, collectors prize the
Minton Rose, Chinese Tree and
Windsor patterns.
A check of eBay found several
pieces of Minton offered for sale,
including a dinner plate in the
Stanwood pattern, $65; a cup and
saucer marked Windsor, $90; and

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Tip: Herbs
Ifyou want to substitute dried herbs for fresh, therule ofthumb is to
use one-fourth to one-third the amount that the recipe calls for.

(e) 2003Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

a Gold Pandora salad dish, $55.
One ofthe better sources for infor-
mation is the Minton Museum,
Minton House, Stoke-on-frent,
Staffordshire 5T4 7QD United
Kingdom. The e-mail address and
Web site are jmjonesroyal-doul-
ton.com; and www.royal-doul-
ton.com.i''
Q: I have an old punch board that
is probably from the 19305. Holes
were purchased and punched to
win possible jackpots. - Susan,
Pueblo West, Colo.
A: Ken Durham is a dealer who
specializes in vintage punch
boards. His address is 909 26th
Street NW, Washington, DC
20037. You might also contact
collector Clark Phelps, 7610 Main
Street, Midvále, UT 84047.

Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to let-
ters.kfws@hearstsc.com. Due to
the large volume of mail he
receives, Larry is unable to per-
sonally answer all reader ques-
tions. Do no send any materials
requiring return mail.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Custom Made Indoor Weathermi

Greater Chicago Chapter RSES
"CONTRACTOR OF THE YEAR"

The carrier
Weathermaker
air conditioner
offers a ten-year
compressor
warranty and it
was rated a
Consumers
Digest® Best
Buy.

Call. today to schedule a free estimate.

The carrier
Weathermaker
8000TS gas furnace
provides two-speed
technology to
improve indoor air
circulation and
overall comfort
while reducing
operational noise.

Shohie 'aI1e 4i CooI, 9c.
6310 W. Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove

(847) 967-2200
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

NO OBLIGATION FREE ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABLE

, FarflilyOwnedandoperated .

SERVING CHICAGOLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS
VISIT OUR ENERGY CONSERVATION SHOWROOM

1340 Lee Street 61 16 Milwauke at EIStcÍi.

j847) 296-7059 (773) 631-9691

a
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Any of the following seivices

tFuIl Service OiI.FlIter-Lúbe

kTransmission Service (reg $49 95)

.;.!' Differential Service (reg.$24.95)

!:' Coolant Flush Service (reg. $49.95)
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Good Housekeeping
Pork Chops with Cabbage and Pears

1DTAL TIME: 30 minutes
MAKES: 4 main-dish servings

2 teaspoons olive oil
4 bone-in pork loin chops, 1/2 inch thick (about 6 ounces each)
I 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
I medium onion
2 medium redor green Bartlett pears, cored
I cup apple cider
1/2 cup dry white wine
I package (16 ounces) cabbage mix for coleslaw
2 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves

I. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, heat I teaspoon oil over medium-high heat until very hot. Add
pork chops; sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/8 teaspoon pepper. Cook 7 minutes or until
golden on the outside and still slightly pink on the inside, turning chops over once.

Meanwhile, thinly slice oniOn. Cut pears into 3/4-inch wedges.
Transfer chops to plate. Reduce heat to medium. Add remaining I teaspoon oil to skillet and

cook onion, covered, 5 minutes or until softened. Increase heat to medium-high. Add cider and
wine; heat to boiling. Cook 2 minutes or until sauce thickens slightly.

Add pears, cabbage, thyme and remaining salt and pepper, and cook, covered, 5 minutes or
until pears and cabbage are tender. Return chops with any juice to skillet; heat through.

i Each serving: About 375 calories, 25 g protein, 3 I g carbohydrate, 17 g total fat (5 g satwat-
ed), 5 g fiber, 75 mg cholesterol, 975 mg sodium.

You can now find Good Housekeeping cookware, bakeware and kitchen tools at Home Shopping
Network (hsn.com) and other retailers.
(c) 2003 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Make a pumpkin person!
Mourn a carved pumpkin on a po1. Securt a

shorter pole aaOSS its beck For arm?
and án even thoner one (or

idpS,* Attach gloves to the
arIns.' a hat on the heod

and pants to the lupa?
Display lt in your yard (or

fall co'or, Or in your
gatrien to keep birds
away horn your
auwnin haivst.

o lOna rais,..

The Original North
Shore Re1rIgeraon

aWashsrs Dryers
Refrtgerators Ranges
Dishwashers Icemakers

Duct IeanIng a Furnaces
Central it Sales & Servtce

w. es«u esiw PaNI.

()677.7100
-Al wa,e

MIKE'S HAPPY
HAUL AWAY

Old Stores Houses, Aflics
and Garages Cleaned Out.

WE B UY OLD WOO DEN CE B OX ES

WE HAUL MOST ANYThING
WECAWRTO SENlClSANDTHE HND(C*PPW

(773) 645-3735
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ALL-BRITE WINDOWS

Call for a FREE estimate

ThURMY, SEi'mliinzR 25, 2003

FREE Contractor
Referral Service
, N1S(pISIWSIUId qeslty

4teslmolo..to.0 fur ow
cua_:*l A.y.IIS Job!

The
Home

Improvement
Network

Dont Hpre t Contractor
You Know Notliurg botit'

r. ruy N..sI.poesa.stPaiss?
OCaUSSbYN3 F,EaaIss
.A FiseCs*aats, I.fsatals.nI,.

(847) 837-0833
waWtheIIo4ttsIntprceumeuttcom

wwwFlndiRemodelsr.coni

rBETTER BUILT
4GARAGES

mi isimars uweietnu mots

GARAGE DOORS
289°° 16x7 mu.e

c1IAu1N UFTMII1ERCP(ICR$
'139"½HP ltu.
CALL 773-933-1111

Counby Club Hills

OR 708-636-4444O.k!n
Joist ' (815) 886-2444

Nurth (773)938-1111
Haivad, IN (219)844-nIT

WWW.BETI8RBUILTGARAOES DOM

FOR THIS
SPAÖE

. CALL:
ROSINE

847-588-1900

_J&_ _vSDecorating

. Draperies

. Valances

. Blinds

. Shades

. Shutters

. In Home
Esti mates

. Cleaning &
Repair Services

(84) 647-8288
Showroom & Factory
7030 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, IL 60714
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e 2001 Hunt,, 000gi.. no.
a Rait,nnd tadon,a,5 of Honunoa,,. loo.

On a diet? Make sure to check
the nutrition labels on ground
turkey and ground chicken: If you
are laying to cut calories and fat by
substituting these white meats for
red, you might be shocked to learn
that they aren't always less fatten-
ing.
"1 wash my couch pillow covers

every season or SO, SiflCC I have
pets that leave hair and dirt on the
couch. One thing I always do is
put them back on the pillows when
they are mostly dry, but still a lit-
tie bit wet. That way. they still fit.
i had a terrible time a few years
ago when i let them dry all the
way and couldn't get them back
on!" - Helen R oflucson, Ariz.
"The sticky residue from price

tags can be really annoying. I use
WO-40 to get it off. Works every
time for me!"- J.K. via e-mail

"Whenever I get new e-mail
addresses, I always add them to
my online address book. But, i
also write them in my oid-fash-
ioned paper address book. Sounds
like a no-bramer, but you'd be sur-
prised at how many people rely on
their e-mail address book to
remember ail those addresses. lt
just takes one time for a computer
virus to erase everything - not to
mention if something happens to
your hard drive. Just a reminder!"
- Bill R. from Pittsburgh
"I'm sure you have heard this one
before, but peanut butter really
does get bubble gum (and other
gummy stuff) out ofyour hair."
A mother in Rhode Island
"I know the summer is almost

over, but down here in the South,
we serve iced tea all the time any-
way. To make sure that your ice
tea doesn't get watered down with
ice, try making the cubes out of
tea. Also, for those who like coffee
fresh but not so hot, you can make
a small tray ofcubes out of coffee
to cool your morning cup." -
Scott D. of Wedowee, Ala.

(e) 2003 King Features Synd., Inc.

[' Amities's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team

LAWNCARE TREECARE
FERTlLIZlf« DEEP Root FEEDING. CRAB ORss WEED CONTROL TREE SPRAYINe

. INSECT & DISEASE CONTROL FREE ESTIMATESn CORE CULTIVAflN

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

(708) 863-6255
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FULL/PART-TIME FULL/PART-TIME

CLASSIFIED SALES
Sell Classified Ads - Full-mie or Pat-lime

For The Bugle NeNspapei
Nues Location - Non Smoking Offi

Salary Plus Commission

Must Have Expeence-Must Speak English!

Fax Resume To Beverty: 847-588-1648
Or Mail To: Bugle Newspapers

7400 N. Waukegan Rd. Niles, 1160714

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

OPPORTUNITY
DISTRIBUTOR

TRAINEES
A new expansion program
is being put into operation
by 30 year old company.
Your chance to get in on
the ground floor & own
your own business. One of
a kind ter filtration
systems. Think! Having
one of a kind item ¡n your
business - Call today:

Mr. Robad L Pechacok
Toll Fico:

877COLD H20

CATERING

MANAGER
Ejipedsacs aiuti Sanqust/Catsdng.

40 Itou, Week .k
Wistisiads s Mu.tt

Plaint In bolla Polish & En.
caH foe Faje

773405-$315

Bugle Classifleds
MatchingArea
ResIdents With
Area Employers

Since 1957!
Call Beverly At:
847-5884900

ext. 140

ADVERTISING

CLERICAL

REAL ESTATE

SALES PERSON
Or BROKER

For FuII.TIms Real Estate School.
Stedsat euroilmeats, customer
service, Data Estoy S Wood
Procesalag. Mast type SO WPM.
LIacoIawesd Location.

Rasi Estate Instftute
Email Resume To:

JobsGlnstltutoonhlne.cOm
Or Call: 847-329-1650

The Bugle Newspapers
Classified Advertising

847-588-1900
ext. 140

Ask for Beverly

All ClassIfied
Help Wanted
Ads Can Now
Be Found Op
The Internet!
.www.nhleibu&e.00ui

FULL/PART-TIME. FULL/PART-TIME

PART TIME MINI BUS DRIVERS

Septran Ñeds responsible drlverswho enjoy childrenfor mutes in the

NORTHWEST SUBURBAN AREA.
Will train on ea to drive, fully automatic school buses, mini-buses

' and 9 passenger subuibans.

. I - . : I

I I :_; I
.

Expehonced dnvem start at a flighersalary. r

Year round part time employment available.
03 hòurs/Day . 10% performance bonus monthly
. Paid Training Insurance Available Preschoolers-dde along
Transportadon to and from work for mini and suburban drivers lfyou are

over 21 wIth a good driving record and valid DLfor 3 years, call today!

SENIORS WELCOME - DRUG SCREEN REOIJIREDI

.. SEPTRAN
847-392-1464

2161 FOSTER-WHEELING
DRIVERS

BUS DRIVER
PART - TIME

School DIStrICt seeks responsI-
bi. Individual wlthcurrent "R"
CDL and School Bus Pormft to
driw part - time. ur
Hours/Day Minimum, $15.00
per Hour and Benefits. Send let-
ter of Application to:
Director -franspoitIcn/

BuildIngs & Grounds
2921 illinoIs Road
Wllmette, IL 60091

Or Fax To

847-251-7742

DRIVERS

All Classified
Help Wanted
Ads Can Now
Be Found On
The Internet!

www.nllesbugle.com

READ THE BUGLE

Bugle Classlfleds
MatchlngArea ResIdents

WIth Area Employers
Since 1957!

Call 847-588-1900 ext. 140

MEDICAL HEALTHCARE

RN STAFF 1RAINER
Full time RN to train direct support staff toassist

adults with developmental disabilities to take meds,
complete physical assess and other DHS require-
ments. Two sears recent clinical experience
required. Salary negotiable. Mail! Fax resume and
salary requirements to: .

HR Dept - Orchard Village
7670 Mamora Manor - SkokIe, IL 60077

Fax 847-965-1050

DON'T GET STUCK!.
GET HELP....LOOK
.. IN THE CLASSI

:. .:: ... FIEDS! '

FULL/PART-TIME

MEDICAUHEALTHCARE

HEALTh CARE/HOME
s Signing On Bonus S

cNA'. And companIons
Hourly And Live-In Posltlofls

Available For ChIcago
And Surrounding Suburbs

English SpeakIng

InterviewIng In DeerfieM
Ask For Our Staffing Co-ord.

GallS. HemeSesvices, Inc.

847-444-1222

SALES

Classified SaleS
Sell Classified Ads

Fd-llnìorPart-Thne.
FerTheBe_$3
N186 DOUOM

NS0ffloe
SmmMOM
hgHaa
MuûthBh!

Fax ResumeTo Bered)

847-588-1648
OrMaIlTo:

Bugle NewspaperS
7400 N Waukegan Rd.

.
NÌeS,1L60714

TELEPHONE

TELEPHONE WORK
FROM. HOME

Scheduling PIàk-Ups
Of DICded Itenrs .

ForA Major Ctiadty
No SellIng-FlexIble Hours

Paid Weekly
Pleasant Personality
RellabliltyAMusti

Please Cali
-63O58&OO25

We.Acàept VIsa
and MáSteì Card!

CaI Beverly At
847-588-1900

exLl4O

r
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